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neighborhood of Trojillo crock,
cast of Tuciuncnrt, aro greatly oxcltod
over whnt promises to he an oil striite
of the greatest importance A very
line grndo of paraflin oil has been
struck by prospectors from that city,
who have been working the Held for
the last three months. A live inch
hole hus been sunk to the depth of
1'fiO
feet, oil being found since the
feet was reached. This
depth of
hole has now Leon abandoned, on the
advice of experts, and another, a M
inch, n few feet away, begun. This
well will be sunk to a depth of 1,000
foot, or 1500 if necessary, iu order to
thoroughly test out the under strata,
it being greatly expected thnt a good
flow of oil will be found.
Oil Known to Exist Thoro
Oil has been known to exist iu this
neighborhood for a number of years, it
11 said, and several years ago a relative
of two of the present prospecting company, Daniel Dlnnkinshlp, tried for oil,
but circumstances prevented his following up the work and it provod to be
A few months ago, A. A.
a failure.
Blanklnship and Leo lilankinship, together with 0. L. Shelton, 0. 0. David-on- ,
JamcB Conwcll and M. U. Kcator
and C. T. Adair, got together and
formed the Trojllla company with
.lumcs Conwcll as president and attorney M. B. Keator, secretary-treasureSince then their time has been occupied acquiring possession of the land
hole.
the preliminary
and sinking
Nearly 20,000 acres of government land
have been filcjl on for the mineral
rights, practically all of the surrounding country being now tnkjn up by
tho company and those nenr by, who
navo been ablo to keep paco with tho
developments.
Exports, among whom is Harry
of Amarillo, stnto that tl prospects of. this find promisn mucii.
It in aald that somo of tho farmers
in tho vicinity nro not tnklng kindly
to the work, as thoy fenr that in tho
event that oil is struck In paying quantities, they will loso their claims, which
thoy have held for several years. Kl
f'aao Herald.
r.
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THE LATEST IN IIEADWEAR
0. 0. Chnptnan bns on display in his
window tho very latest things in Fall
styles of hoad goar. Thoy are made of
coal hods and tin buckets, and nro
with red tissue paper and docornted
with paint brushes, whips and dusting
brashes. Thoy are attracting a groat
deal of attention among the fair sex
and probably suggest Jiow somo of tho
cooking utensils and broom stubs can
bo utilized by thorn so as to uavo tho
purchase of next year's mllllnory. Thoy
look in stylo vory much liko tho hats
hcon in tho millinery windows of somo
of the largo cities, nnd thoy aro not
near bo frightful looking as tho ultra
styles of ladies hats of today,
trim-mo-

d

MIDNIGHT MARAUDERS
On last Wednesday night when tho
citirons of tho city woro poacofully
sleeping in their virtuous couches, a lot
of hoodlums mndo tho night hodlous with
sounds that would have mado Gnbriol
ashamed of himsolf. Tho party went
to tho homo of G. 0. Hanson, who had
so far insulted tho dignity of tho crowd
as to get married without their pormis
sion, and calling that gontloman from a
worm bed and peaceful slumbors at mid
night tboy rant tho air with their gongs,
horns, pistols nnd songs, Mr. Benson
cane to tho door and nddrossod tho
crowd in a nico manner, but their only
reply was that "thoy had troubles of
thoir own." Is is getting to bo a dan
gorous thing for a man to got married
la Tueamcarl.

Inst Hnturday evening when tho vehicle Stewart of this city and Miss Winnie It soon burned to the ground.
n which Dr. Hawortb, wifo and baby Lamar were united in marriage by the
Tho car contained two passengers, a
were returning to Han .Ion, broke iu Itev. J. J. Dalton, D. D. Tho young woman and u man. The woman wns

two and the team rau away throwing
the occupants out.. Dr. and Mrs, Hu- worth were bruised aud tho baby wan
very seriously hurt, having a part of
ts skull crushed in and otherwise injur
ed. 'J'hev came to Tucumcari thnt night
rlngiug tho baby with them, and it
was thought that the child was fatally
ujiircd. The baby was taken to tho
ruciimcari Hospital and the skull was
o 10 rated on, the brain relieved of tho
pressure, and on Thursday it hud no
improved that Mrs. Hawortb returned
with tho baby to hor homo at San Jon.

man school basket

On

ball

Saturday October 29, 1010, tho

boys and girls of tho Tucumcari High
School pluycd the first of a sericx
of three gomes; ono to be played every
Hnturday.
Tho girls' game began at 3:00 p. in.
ftor fifteen minutes of playing time
wns called for tho first half with the
score sixteen to six in favor of the
"Blue Caps." Five minutes rest was
given, and then tho two toums contin
ued their strngglu. Tho "WhiteCaps"
made a hard effort to defeat their op
ponents, but tho scora in tho first half
was too great to overcome At the end
of the Second half tho score stood twen
to sixteen favoring tho "Blue
Caps." Immediately after the girls'
game tho boys started playing. They
played a fnst game and when time was
called for the first half, the score was
sixteen to ten in invor of tho 'Whites."
After a five minuto rest tho boy9 be
Time wns culled after
gan playing.
fifteen minutes of playing and the score
to nineteen in favor of
stood twenty-sitho "Whites.".
of tho teams:
Following is tho line-uGIRLS' TEAMS
Blue Gaps.
Hot tie Allen, b. c.
.Icnnetto Eller, f.
Hose Simpson, f.
.lenniio Buck, j. .
lico Chapman, g.
e

x

Clco

Jackson, g.

White Gaps.

Porter, b. c.
Jackson, f.

Maggio

Willie 1'arkor, f.
Mionetto Sandusky, j. c.
Norn Wuggonor, g.
Mnplo Noafus, g.
BOYS' TEAMS
Dan Harris, c.
Harold Aull, f.
Cbarloy Parker, f.
Claud Neafus, g.
lN'orvall Jones, g.
Henry JolTry, c.
William Phillips, f.
Virgil Cowart, f.
Charley Dunlap, g.
Willinm Crofford, g.

LEE HAMILTON INCREASES
HIS JERSEY HERD
Leo Hamilton, proprietor of the Sunshine Dairy, purchased another hord
of fino Jerseys this week of II, P.
Donohon. This gives Mr. Hamilton the
largest herd of registered Jerseys in
this pnrt of tho Territory. Mr. Hamilton informs tho Nows that he will continue- to incroaso and improve his herd
nnd will at all times kcop tho standard
of the Sunshine Dairy ;.t the top.
TWO NICE BUCKS KILLED
Tho hunting party composed of Geo.

Sholton, Tom Buchanan, J. F. Caldwell,
and Ernest Simpson, returned from a
hunting trip Wednesday bringing two
nice five prong bucks with theoa.

couple took tho train for Kl Paso and rescued but the man burned to death.
other points In New Mexico, and will
When tho porter opened tho door at
return to Tucumcnri in about ten days. Texhomn, flames burstcd out, showing
A number of friends of the contracting tho interior of the car to bo a solid
parties were prcscut at tho marriage blaze. II. It. Rums, a traveling man in
ceremony. Mr. Stewart is a sou of the chair car, heard the alarm and,
Donald Stownrt, manager of the Gross, rushing into the burning car, he resKelly & Co. of thin city. Ho is a na- cued tho woman, who wns unconscious.
tive of Now Mexico, is employed by the
A woman named Alice Holland, en
Grow. Kelly Compnny, is a young man rotc from niHboL.( Arh) to nnncock,
of excellent business ability and Is ono Mchfp wntt tnkcn from tbc cnr ncarl.
of Tucumcnri 's best and most popular 'ffocntcd, ,,ut wnH rescusltated and
young men. Miss Lamar is one of Tu-- proCecdcd on her journey. She lost two
cuinenrl's beautiful and accomplished Hult cns(H nna all of hor cothig.
young ladies. Tho bride and groom
hvery eftort was resorted to to save
:
both have many friends in the city, and '..
man. but owing to the strong wind
.the
the News joins them in extending best'
through
tho tiro had buruca its way .7
wishes.
the car, and he was burned in his birth.
Tho check of his ticket shows his
PICTURES AT TMD
EVANS 0P8RA HOUSE name to be 11. L. Travers of Huron, S.
Evans Brothers, managers of tho D., whochtercd the train at Tucumcari
Evans Opera House are giving splendid .with a stop off at Pratt, Kansas
pictures evory night at tho popular
Travers, the victim, has a brother,
price of ten cents. The pictures they Frank Travers, at Bisbec. Deceased,
have been giving have been very mueh wlu in a shoe drummer, had been to
appreciated, and they arn being liberal- - Dishce to visit him, as he is ill in the
ly patronized.
Copper Queen Hospitnl
The Pullman Zcura was Iced and wa0. J. MCKNIGHT GOES TO DALHART tered at
Dnlhart njid no irregularity
0. J. McKuight, who has been with was
noticed. It was not entered again
tho Foxworth Lumber Co., at this place
until tho run of .10 miles had been mudc
for some months, left this wcok for when the
car was found tu bo on fire.
Dalhart, where he will be employed with
It is understood thnt a gas explosion
the samo Compnny. Mr. McKuight and
caused the accident.
his estimable wife made many friends
while iu the city who will rogret their
ELKS' MEMORIAL DAY
departure.
Tho Elks Lodge of Tucumcari No.
GLENR00K CAFE CHANGED HANDS 1172, will celebrate Annual Memorial
The Glenrock Cafo has boon sold to a Day on tho evening of the first Sunday
chinuman whose name wo did not learn. in December. Arrangements are being
Mr. L. H. Mndcr of Logan, who tins made to secure a largo building where
bad charge of tho Cafo for some months, the friends of the members of tho order
wold it last week, and his wife and can attend.
Good Music, both vocal
daughter moved back to their ranch.
and instrumental will bo secured and
a cordinl invitation is extended to the
IMPROVEMENTS AT ARCADE
public to attend the service. Further
Tho managers of tho Arcade Theater notice of tho services will appear later.
hnvo lowered tho floor and put it in
good condition for dancing. The manaFIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
gers have made a numbor of improveSchool 10:00 a. m.
Sunday
ments, nnd arc giving tho public a good
Worship
11:00 a. in.
clans of pictures.
Junior League, 3:30 p. m.
Senior Lcnguo, 0:30 p. m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Tho Rev. J. J. Dalton, D. D., will fill
At tho evening worship tho theme of
his pulpit Sunduv at 11 a. m. and 7 p.
in. at the First Presbyterian Church. tho discourse will be of special interest
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Friends or to the young ppoplo. Everybody welstrangers are cordially invited to attend come.
CLAUDIUS P. LUCAS, Pnstor.
any or all of these services
1

FAIR and BAZAAR
BENEFIT OF
CATHOLIC CHURCH OF TUCUMCARI

NOVEMBER

22-23--

24

AT

Evans Opera House
NOV. 22

Grand Ball, and Opening under

governormElls
urged to attend

Participate.

MRS. FREEMAN
TO TAKE PART
The Bay View Bending Club have
been fortunate in securing many who nre
artists in their line to take part in
the coming concort. We expect this to
be one of tho best ever given in Tucumcari. Most of tho names on our
program aro familiar but wo have tho
pleasure of introducing a now ono in
the person of Mrs. John Edward Free
mnn, neo Mrs. Carrie Williams Crissey.
The Press of Cour d' Alene, Idaho, has
this to say of her:
"Mrs. Carrie Williams C'rlssoy entertained in u most charming manner n
lnrgo audience at the First Prcsbytorlan
Church last night.
Tho house was crowded with tho most
appreciative people who repeatedly
nnd applauded tho speaker who
was at porfect easo whether giving
Irish, Italian or German dialect.
Not one of tho selections were medio
cre, but if possible each improved as
the program progressed. She hold tho
attention of the audience from first to
last nnd the most favorable comments
were expressed nt the conclusion of the

evenings' entertainment."
The public is most cordially Invited to
bo present and partake of the fenst wo
havo iu store for you.
Prices flc, 3f)C and 50c. Reserved
seats on sale at tho Elk Drug Store.
1

o

PROGRAM
Of the First Concert by Bay View
Heading Club nt the Evans' Opera
Houso on Tuesdny night, November
8th, at S:.'0 p. m.
Orchestra
Overture
Wild West
Instrumental Solo, by Mrs. .1. H. Chapman.

Scherzo Brilliant o
Wollouhaupt
Heading by Mrs. John Edward Froemnu,
Tho Dutchman 's Scroundo
Vocal Solo by Mrs W. B. .Tarroll,
Call Mo Back
L. Dcnzn
Clarinet Solo by Prof. J. D. Henderson,
Tho Ilenrt Bowed Down, from "Bohemian Girl"
Balfo
Beading by Mrs. F. S. Hinds,
At tho Onto
Will Carleton
Violin Solo by Mr. T. M7 Blitz,
Romano1
from Tnnnchnusor
Heading by Mrs. John Edwnrd Freeman,
My Big Brother
Instrumental Duct by Mrs. Crofford and
Mrs. Sandusky,
Gnlop Militairo
J. B. Grass
Reading by Mrs. W. A. Randlc,
A Medley ....Emmn Dunning Banks
Vocnl Soto by Mr. Oscar Sandusky,
Male Quartette
Instrumental Solo by Miss Myrtlo Mc
Kcnzie,
Pnpillons Roses
Frnncis Thorno
Reading by Mrs. John Edward Freeman,
Da Bcsta Frandn
Vocal Solo by Miss Forn Savoro,
for You
Just
Carrie Jacobs Bond
Orchestra,
Nnvelotto
Amaranthus

The Now Moxlco Bureau of Iamigra-tion- ,
which is in chargo of the New
'
Moxico exhibit at tho U. S. Land aad:
Irrigation Exposition in Chicago, which
opens in the Coliseum on November 19,
for two weokfl, has succeeded in
an arrangement with the management of tho Exposition by which Saa- dny, November 27, is set aoide aa Haw
Mexico day. This means that the
ial exercises in the Coliseum on that day
will bo devoted exclusively to Nei
Moxico. Tho lectures in the Leetwre
Hnll will bo Now Mexico lectures; the
advertising in the newspapers for that
dny will bo In behalf of New Mexico.
It is probably the biggest single advertisement that has ever been brought
about for tho new state. The Bureau
of Immigration was able to do it because of tho desire of the fact that the
New Moxico display will be one of tho
largest in the building, and boeauae of
the active co operation and backing
which has been given the Du.reu..ef
Immigration and Land Show' management by tho land companies and progressive people of New Mexico.
It is up to us to take the fullest ad
vantage of this New Moxico Day. It
is the opportunity of n life time to
get results. There is just one way la
which this district can help the Land
Show Management, the Bureau of Im
migration, and the thirty or forty New
Mexico boosters who will be in Chicago;
thnt is, for each one of us to sit down
tomorrow, or within the next
few days, and write to every friend
that wo have in and around Chicago,
urging them to go to the Land Show on
Now Moxico Day, hoar the New Mexico
locturcH and see tho New Moxico exhlb- t.
Tho Land Show management has ex
tended a special invitation to Gov.
Mills to attend the show on New Mexico
Day, and it in now believed that the
govornor will be ablo to do bo. He was
u Chicago in 1000 during the first land
show, nnd Is henrtily in accord with
the movement. Socretarv Nathan Jaffa
and other prominent New Mexicans
hnvo also been invited to be present
on Now Moxico Dny.
Lot us got the people into the Land
Show on Now Moxico Day. Write to
your friends today, not only in Chicago, but in tho towns and theceeatry
districts nround Chicago. If yew will
do this, you will help us to getietults
n
for this district.
eto-In-

NOTICE

Tucumcrai, N. M., Oct. jtf 1910.
To tho Teachers and School Director
of Quay County, New Mexico.
Sirs:- - I have lalely learned that seme
of tho school laws of the Territory are
w .
..
..
i
l. .
i
y mo scnoois net are
uuiug viuiuiou
in session and I wish to state that
you aro expected to see that those laws
aro oboyod. I speak of the Vaaefiiatlea
nnd tho Attondance Law.
If you have violated these please
to it at onco that you do necjfde so
!

1

again.

':'
Superin-

I havo

au-

spices T. C. C.
NOV. 23 Special Sale of Exhibits, Dancing, etc.
NOV. 24 Thanksgiving, Bazaar Opens at 12
Noon, Dancing.
Contests Close and Prizes Awarded During
'
Evening.

BEAR GRASS BECOME VALUABLE
Several parties from eastern cities
have been in tho city this weok looking
for samples of boar grass to send to
some of tho manufacturers of tho oast
who will make certain tests as to tho
vnluo of it for the manufacture of cer
tain articlos of trado. Tho gontlemon
have succeeded in getting several wagon
loads of tho article, and will ship it
this week. We trust that it may prove
valuable as there is a lot of it grewa
in Quay County.

g

written to the State
tendent in rogard to the Vaoewattoa
law and ho informs me that wejeaaie
bo excused as tho law in la etoct aad
wo aro supposed to obey the
0. 8. om

r'
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WAS WON BY
PIM
PROORKSS EDITOR
The Tenderfoot Breaks Into
A Funny Strain In This
Week's Letter and Hands
Rev. Joel Hedgpeth a
Package.

WINNER OP HEARTS

OP ALL HUMANITY

IF JOEL I IAD BEEN THESE
At'tfae recent Quay County

fair

Edi-

tor L. L. Klinefelter of tho Obnr Pro
gross won tho magnificent prizo offered
for the ugliest man, hands down. Tho
'other contestants did not rauko it
for tho dry furm advocate, and
ho ataggorcd back to Singlo Tax Ranch
with his spoils without a real challenge.
If it had boon a little later, bowovor,
thcro would havo been a different story,
and he would hnvo omorged from the
fray as an Apolio Delvidcro, n Paris.
If tho mnnagur had just delayed tho
show until the arrival of Rev. Joel Hedg-pctKlinefelter would not hnvo been
in it at any stago of the game. This
can be proven by almost any citizen of
Tucumcari, whoro Joel bns been pastor
of tho Mothodist church for several
weeks now. That it calculating that ho
hasn't the grip or the pip, for two weeks
is ordinarily enough for Joel to gut the
bearings of evory man iu any New Mexico town. In two months ho will know
tho very heart of every stray sheep in
the corporation. It is all because be has
a faculty of turning himself inside out
when the dimension is restored nil of tho
By
people are inside being digested.
this timo the babies have ceased tn
squall lustily every timo Rrothor Joe
heaves in sight, and the demand for
padlocks for the
chicken
coops has fallen off to nothing. , From
this it may bo gathered that Brother
Joe is not a handsome man, so fur ns
eternals go. He isn't. Nature wns in
a joking mood when he was fashioned,
tint) the hnmnmiiNlv
itielurlnri nil nf
the earthly tabernacle. It is an unfnH
ing principle, however, that nature has
its recompenses, and in this instance it
pluccd all of them on the inside. They
are so many that it takes n long period
of observation to locate them all. He is
about the only preacher I know that
quickly gets up on the blind side of
evory homeless and discouraged lunger
in sown. If there is a child that is
the love that makes tho tree grow
iutor-estia- g

b,

well-stocke-

d

do-nio-

straight, Joel

finds

film.

If there

d

is

a man who needs a friend mom than
all the money in the world, Joel lines
up beside him without being asked, before tho fellow realizes if. With nil of
this thero is no butting in. Joel learned
the futility of that principle wbon he
was a eowpuncher and ho has never forgotten it. Just the same when you want
a frioud ho is right there, ready to be

talked to or to talk. He junt sort of
grows into the life of n community, and
heforo the people know it they know
him and lovo him and lenn on him.
If all tho preachers wore like him, there
wouldn't be so many heathens in New
Mexico. Ho just simply lives it, whilo
moat of tho rest of them waHto it in hot
air and trimmings.
Campaign Against Profanity
Ono of tho most significant signs of
tho times is tho growing prejudice
against profanity. It in not because tho

people are growing so mueh' more' religious, but because the foolishness of
profanity is getting to be more fully realized. It is just tho samo process
as that by which tho world is coming
to hnvo loss uud less use for the man
who gets drunk. Thero is no particular falling off in the desire for joy
water, but muu is coming to understand
that ho can't cultivate the whee feeling nnd hold his job. Drunkenness and
profanity nro not fashionable nowaduys.
One Sunday recently 30,000 pooplo
inarched in procession nt Pittsburg in
protest against tho habit of profane
speech, which they think is growing nt
thn Smoky City. If it is growing there
it is the only place in the country where
it is. It used to be that some men really thought it the correct thing to let
loose a string of dirty words on the
Now only two
slightest provocation.
provocations are recogulrcd. One Is n
gasoline engine nnd the other a mule.
Whoever owns either is oxpeeted to cuss
and does. Among tho rest of humanity it is looked upon as a habit that
docs not become a gentleman.
If there
is anything in it, it s about U' most
foolsh and idiotic form of emphasis that
the mind can eoncolvo of.
Is It Worth While?
It a man could stand on his head for
twenty-fou- r
hours nnd then dnncu a
hornpipe on his collar bone, ho would
be doing a wonderful font. Tho physical endurance of a man who could perform this trick would bo the marvel of
the ago, and bo would rank along with
the pugilistic Johnson and Walter Well
man. His value to the world and the
influence of his trick for tho good of
humanity might not be of consequence,
but he would help us while away our
useless hours and fill in the gaps between breakfast and bedtime. That is
whit Walter Wellmnn hns been doing
and this Is all ho did when he embarked in a balloon and started to cross the
sen. lie was attempting the impossible,
and he spont months of timo and thousands of dollars in building his craft and
buying equipemnt. Ho expected to fail
but ho was willing to risk his life for
a moment 's notoriety that he Ih now enjoying. Even if he had succeeded in
crossing the ocean, his success would
have added nothing to the welfare nnd
happiness of the world, Is It worth
while for a man to waste valuable time
or valuablo talents to get his name in
the mouths of tho multitude!
It is astonishing how many men there
aro who hnve a mania for worthless publicity, and how few men there aro who
seek famo that will bo enduring. One
is within easy reaps as the other, but
you ran find ton men who will agree to
eat thirty quails in thirty dnys where
yon can find but one who will carry a
pound of bacon to a hungry child. This
insntinble craving for notoriety seems
to bo universal and is of nnciont origin.
Tho children of men buildcd the tower
of Babel to make them a name. They
sought notoriety by building a tower
that would reach to tho heavens, but
not one man in nil that host preserved
his name in history. Tho ambition and
labors 01 theso men contributed to the
welfare of mankind, and their foolishness alone hns preset fed the memory of
their useless efforts. In striking contrast is tho maiden whoso tender heart
pitied tho crying bnbo in the bulrushes,
and whoMe simple net of mercy gave
.Moses to tho world.
Her act was prompted by the mothorly instinct in her
heart, and unconsciously she bestowod

A Good Example
"I am a Rood example," writes Mrs. R. LT Bell, of
McAlester, Okla., "of what Cardui will do for suffering
women.
"I suffered with my head and back, for over six years,
and although 1 tried everything, I never could get anything to do me any good, until I began to take Cardui.
'Cardui has surely helped me and built me up and I
am so thankful that 1 hnve found something that will do
me good. 1 feel so much stronger and better than I have
In a long time."
It is well to make up your mind before you are sick
what medicine you will take when you are sick.

2& CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
You will be glad to take It when you are tired,

mis-

erable and when life seems a weary grind. It will put
new thoughts into your head, fresh courage into your mind.
If not sick now, at least burn Cardui on to the pages
of your memory, so that whtn you art sick you will ask
tor it without thinking.
If sick or weak, get a bottle today. At all druggists.

Utt'
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upon mankind a blessing that can bo
measured only at tho end of time. Tho
names that we lovrf to speak nro those
of men who have dotio noble deeds, who
hnve made the world bettor by their
having lived, nnd who have enrved their
names on the hearts of men rnthor thau
on monuments of stone.
Tho widow
who gave her mite has given more to
the world than Solomon in all his glory,
nnd the good Samaritan immortalized
his name by a single net of charity. Wo
have no war with Wellman nor with any
of his kind, but the world is looking
for men whoso nets will entitle them
to enduring fame, and theso mou might
reach their goal by more worthy deeds.
We may stand in awe of tho daring
deeds of mon like Wellmnn; but the men
whoso memory wo lovo and cherish aro
those who brought sunshine and smiles
into our lives, Uod bless them.
The Convention and' Negro Schools
One of the most interesting incidents
of the constitutional convention is that
pertaining to the row kicked up by the
Mabry resolution, which provides for
sepnrato .schools for negroes. There had
been an effort to havo the constitution
plnlnly say that thero should be no distinction between tho rnccs, but this
was n little too much for Dcelgutu
.Mabry, who seems to have a pretty accurate understanding of the feeling of
tho people on this side of the mountains. When tho matter came into
,W, E. tlarrison, of the Las
(Jruees college, who is a delegate that
believes iu tho initiative and referendum, Introduced n substitute that each
district should settle tho question for
itself, by submission, an expensive
though effective way of arriving nt the
same end, so far as tho valley is con
corned. Both the original nnd substitute failed to pass in committee, and
from present indications tho matter
will not bo Included in the charter nt
all, but be passed to the futurn legislatures. In tho mfnntimc tho negroes
of Albuquerque rngeth, nnd their protest, couched iu stereotyped Innguage,
reposes on tho tiles of tho convention.
In the meantime, the subject is being
discussed nil over the torrltory, and a
sjood many people ant worried without
any necessity therefor. There is not
tho slightest danger of legislation on
the subject.
One sido is nfrnid and
the other dure not, and the matter will
accordingly be allowed to settle itself.
Tho settlemen will bo n short pro
cess over in this part of tho woods.
There will be no "mixed schools" over
hero so that you ct n notice it. Dele
gate Mnbry's classification as Caucasian
all children not negroes, goes. Koswell
and Cansbnd settled this question for
themselves years ago. Each mnintuins
a school for negroes, that in Iloswell being under the direction of one of tho
bost negro teachers finished in the stnto
of Texas, ho that if there should bo
ono of tho plcknninnies who cares for
anything more than tn bo able to read
and write it enn go ns high ns .'t wants
to. So far none of them hnvo, and it
is not likely that they will, for it is
not negro nature to earo for more ns a
usual thing, higher education being hard
work. The negroes themselves are per
fectly satisfied with the conditions. Tho
sensible ones would resent tho enactment
into law of a "mixed school" provision,
and hnve no sympathy for tue spoiled
coons of tho metropolis who are seeking
to get out of their plnce.
Even if tho political htincotnhors did
succeed in getting a provision tn sent
negro children in the white schools, it
would not hnvo any weight on this sldo
of tho mountains. Tho school boards
might enact rules admitting them iu
conformity with the law all thoy pleased but that would bo all that would
ever come of the attempt to seat thorn
on an equality.
Thore arc too many
people from the south in those parts to
stand for such a thing, nnd tho result
would cortninly bo easily understood.
Most of tho remainder of tho patrons
who did not come from tho south, un
derstand that the mixed school is an
abomination on general principles, nnd
that it was inspired in tho first place
by an unpricipled political motive,
which, thank the Lord, hns no place in
Free Now Mexico.
Tho whole nubject is a hncknoyod one,
and that it is now allowed considera
tion in any wny whatever, is proof that
tho coming of stntehood has its embarrassments. This is tho first timo that
tho matter hns ovor been considored sor- iously. Presumptively tho school Inws
of New Mexico havo never mndo any
distinction between tho rnces, At tho
same time thoro has been no nogro pupils in tho white schools In theso parts,
and thoro will not be any, constitution
or no constitution, Roswell has for
years mot the subject sensibly. Oity
Superintendent Brasher, wise old educational fox that ho in, has recognised the
fact that the education of the negro, boyond sharply detail 1 baits la a jokeprovea by fort
com-mitte-

d

o

years of educational history. His first
work as superintendent was to provide
the teacher referred to. tind comfortable quartet.
That teacher is one of
thu fow negro women who have ambl
tton enough to equip herself for teach
ing. She attends Milliliter schools and
keeps
piofessloiuilly, and her
school work is on a par with the best
white teachers.
She is competent to
tench practically anything that occurs
in the course of study. So far there has
been no call for anything whntcvor over
nnd above the simplest things, but she
is prepared to furnish it if called for
The negroes are perfectly satisfied, and
there In no nice problem in the Iloswell
schools. There is not going to be any
irrespective of what the constitutional
convention does or doe not do. T! e
other towns of the valley will doubt
loss follow the ennmple of !
r" wl rn
the need nrises.
The settlement may net be in
mice with the view of the AlbtiiV' r
quo brand of negroc. mt it will be in
accordance with the eomomn ponst and
tho warrant of experience. ihirl doi
not include ntiseti school ir it tar-gof vision.
Oov. Mills and
Cone.
1
There have boon times when doubted
the wisdom of Governor William
.Mills. When he laid down on the qir
tli in of tax reform I said some thvnp
about him that smoked, and I hnve
never had any reason to be sorry thst
I said them. It must be confessed,
that the governor is improving
and when it comes to selecting dole
gates to convention-- his insight is all
right. If it hadn't been that way he
would have passed to far less desirable
timber in selecting the delegates from
Now Mexico to the
Con grot, which will be held a. Snn
Antonio on the 22nd of November. His
selection of The Tenderfoot was not altogether a delicate compliment to the
fact that according to the dispatches the
said Tenderfoot refused to have the governor job, and thus made it possible for
tip comparatively
obscure supreme
judgu to really amount to something.
There aro other reasons. In the nice
commission which I received from the
governor this morning, it set out that
ho reposed "special trust and confidence in tho Prudence, Integrity and
Ability" of tho Tenderfoot. 1'hnt is
some compliment front a man who knows
the public characters of New Mexico
liko the governor doo. Prudence, Integrity and Ability aro three mighty attributes, nnd while
always knew I
bad them, it is plensing to know that
the fact has soaked in on the ofllciul
family over at Santa Ke. where it is
ngaiust the law for any man to have all
th;oe of the virtues at once. Now that
tho mutter is thus drawn to my attention frankly admit that tho combination
is ram. At the same timo they don't
annoy me in tho least, but for tho fact
that thore is no way whereby I can bo
relieved of the expense of tho trip, the
western country would hnvo an object
lesson that it would not soon forgot. It
would take about $1.10.00 to make the
trip, and if Now Mexico is too niggardly to put up this small amount for its
ctorunl glory and benefit, I'll be darned if I do. I am satisfied thut my ser
vices would be many times that amount
In keeping the rest of the delegation
on tho water wagon, and rounded up
in the strnight am' narrow path of
prudence, Integrity and Ability would
set forth, but I foel no shame In admitting thut I haven't tho price. Thcro
has to bo one man in Roswell who pays
his bills promptly, nnd if I mortgaged
my chosa and weut to Suntono for this
gathering thoro wouldn 't bo nny for
quite i while. Tho way collections aro
now such an eventuality would not bn

ute of alum Mid salts of alumina In
food should be prohibited."
IVo. Wood. Harvard Untv.
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FOE RENT
calmly contemplated by the business
A uice two room cottugo on lot in
of this town, to whom I owe
my residence, for six dollars
It is true renr of
certain moral obligations.
per
mouth.
HiHt there is n quite considerable numIt. P. DONOIIOO.
ber who would bo perfectly happy if
I went and
kept right on going, being
FOR SALE
even eousolnble it' I never come back.
fJood wagon and harness.
That is true of nil men who h "o the Mrs, 1. .K.
Jones.
rudiments of a spinal column and believe
iu calling a spade a spade. The majority, however, should and shnll bo protected from nny such calamity. I am
not going. All of the rest of the delegates are or have been on the public
and they are going to have to
go and be exposed to all the dangors of
the seductive Rant one, trusting to such
Prudence. Integrity and Ability as they
have. They have plenty of each virtue
iu scattering dribs nuioug them, and
if they pool issues and get them all
together, they may yet thiough fairlv
10-1-t- f.

pay-rol-

Two Great
Events

l,

weli.

sincerely trust that this lucid and
of my dotorinina
tion to safeguard Koswell will be received in the proper spirit by the governor and tho people generally.
It is
made with deep regret, for I am fully
conscious of the deep disappointment
thoy are going to feel at having to
get along with a
delegation,
whereas if it wore possible for mo to
go there would b- a royal flush, and
don't you forget it. I share in the
regret for everal reasons. N'ot ue least
of these is the fuel that the congress
is to wind up with one glorious toot
down at Onlve.ston, which is about tho
wettest town in the stnto of Texas,
where the fishing is good and roast
oystors, clam chowder ami extra pale
will bo in tap through the blazing
glory of one whole day. It is just my
luck to miss such a bet ns that, and turn
ovor its enjoyment to inw amateurs,
but it is going to nave to be did. I
hope and trust that thu
tgress and
the aforesaid toot is not going to havo
n gloom thrown over it on account of
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WORLD RECORD FOR
ALTITUDE BROKEN
BY MR. JOHNSTONE

We have Completed

OVR BUILDING

American Aviator in Baby
Wright Machine Olimbs to
Height of 9,714 Feet, and
Wins Purse of $5,000.

A BARGAIN

,'ind we now have a full stock of Hardware, Puni
ture, Rugs and Linoleums. The only house in 3?t
cmncari that carries a full stock of Asbestos.

MOISANT WINNER OF
LIBERTY STATUE

'mil

We have a full line of window shades and
Oct. 31. A "baby"
the bed davenport, one of the nev
rors. We
Wright roadster with Unlph John
bIoiio at the whool glided gracefully
est on the market.
to earth In the twilight at tbo close
and ranges:
A full line of stoves,
of the International aviation moot at
Get our prices before purchasing.
liolmont l'ark thin evening with tho
barograph registering u now world 'b
altltudo record. Tho littlo machine of
only 35 liOiHO power hud bcon up 0714
AND
feot, exceeding by fi28 feet the height
attained in France on October 1 by
Henry W. Wlnnmulon of Holland.
Johnstone's sky climbing feat wan
not tho only notablo incident of the
closing day. Cluudo Urahum White,
tho athletic Britisher who currlos uwuy
'"P" to his credit and Hirnon tuira, of the Aero Club of America in keai
tho Gordon lionuott trophy, which
Alan It, Hawley and Augusta
27 "P8tukes tho next international tournament
Molsnnt took uway $2,000 Lathnui, heroes of tho world's record ha
apEngland,
sharpened
the
sporting
to
80 acres all in cultivation with
for ir'flight into Canada
Tke rnjTltj
petite with a challenge to John B. Mols 11,000, and Simon, $500.
to six
rigating 25 acres in
which cuts
prcsont
thoso
dlnne
Drexel
the
at
In u special speed raco Audomara in
und of Chicago, fur unotlier raco from
1
Aero
Club
tonded
tho
Walt
tons
later.
acre annually. Residence 14x28 with an adthe pnrk around the statutu of liberty n yellow Demoiscllo, was pitted againBt
se
man
guest
conspicuous
a
was
inside, cellar
dition 14x16, dressed boxing,
return. Muisnut, who won $10,000 (larros in a whlto Demoiselle. It was
Iund his iirst flight around the statutu merclv an exhibition and after a few near Ilawloy and Post.
12x14, brick flues, good
with five
(VeHtorday refused to consider the dial laps thoy both darted across the field
horses and grain bin which holds 1,100 bushels; milk
leugo unluss White agreed to fly in a GO and came down gracefully together in BATTLING
house 12x14; hen house 10x12; lawn fence around reshorse power Blorlot, a machine equul front of their hangars. Garros had won.
SON
GLASS
idence and garden; 1 acre
and cherapples,
Count do 1 esscpB took up his sistor
in power to his own. White, who made
WITHdeep,
ries; small vineyard; well with pump, 14
the stutute 'light in u 100 horse power for a spin nbovo the course while the
B.leriot, ('ecliued to entertu n this coun- distance race was in progress.
plenty of good soft water.
La Grave,
ter offer so tunt tho chanc i for nnoMier
Tho speed rare, botwoon Grahame-WhitNervous
thrilling flight over Brooklyn is off.
in a monoplane and WcCurdy in
mer Champion
This home is on the
$80
Thou Urahum Whito, denied another a biplane demonstrated the superiority
in
Bounds.
chanco for u visit to Miss Liberty, sent of tho monoplnno ns a racer. Thoy both
per acre with cash
of $2,000 down and baln
ten
of
distance
course
did
lnps
tho
a
through
spectators
the
at
thrill
when,
of inance payable one fifth each
low
San Francisco,
Oct. 31. Batt
tho close of a speed ruco with J. A. of about 15.5: miles, Grahume-Whito',
A
Nelson
nnd
Antone
McCurdy's
La Grave of
unnflicial
time
was
14:43:12;
McCurdy, of the Curtiss team, his pro
fifteen-rouncity
a
fought
timo
was
draw
25:43:04.
pollor snupped, his monoplane dug into
night
before
Athl
the
Broadway
Orahamo-Whitin
front of the grand stand,
the ground
had finished tho last
coming
Raw land
ditch in the vicinClub.
buried
and
aviator
tho
wns
gliding toward tho judgo's
lap nid
turned turtle
acre. This
ity of
farm is selling $70 to $75
underneath, lie was uninjured and won stand when bin propollor snapped. In
Whiio Nelson displayed all 'of j
ownreason
farm is on the
for
the race.
a moment ho was buried under a wreak old timo boring in tactics and I
he is not able to
it.
health is such
Moisant winning of the $2,000 dis oil machine, about which a cloud of es- after La Grave from the start,
tance prize otTored by the Aero club of caping vapor arose. Helpers rushed up- clearly demonstrated that he is'te
murica, wns the other big event of tho on the field, lifted tho broken air craft clnksed with tho fighters who ca&
and hauled tho Englishman from the come back. Several tiroes he had 1
The farm produces in oats
acre 40 80 bushday. J to traveled approximately 87
miles in two hours. In landing after wreckngo. Ho limped a few steps, thou local boy worried, but the Dane'cil
els; wheat 33 bushels,
winning the event, lie smashed his pro waved his hand gaily to tho crowd as a not gather the force to send hoakf
of vegetafrom 4 to 6 tons annually, many
punch.
poller and broke a running wheel but signal that he was not seriously injured. knock-ou- t
bles, etc.
La Grave was nervous ut first.
escaped unscrutehed.
Fivo minutes later ho gave every one
Tho Wright Brothers were jubilant at in front of the grand stand thrills by three or four rounds It looked
'
Johnson's success. It was tho first time stepping from the hospital tent into a the old champion win going to
of store and
This farm is in four hundred
he had ever flown their tiny roadster Fnrmnn biplane which he maneuvered nn easy time of it. Driving in stra
post-officchurch and school and is one of
most
and he had tct a new world's mark for unenmfnrtnblv near thn lienils nf the lefts, varied now und then with the
desirable localities in the colony.
uviators of the world. Arch lloxsoy, spectators. But he was happy, having right cross which helped him to '
his friend and rival climber, was one won $.'1,000 bv taking the speed contest, title, Nelson drove his man around
ring. After three or four round
of the first to congratulate Johustone. McCurdy got a thousnnd.
As tho crowds about tho judge's stand
Aubrun wus to bo mntehed against this, Ln Grave steadied down u
cheered the announcement of John- Mars in the second speed race but the fought back. He showed little scie
stone's wonderful ur feat, J. Armstrong latter aviator did not go up. Aubrun but wns rugged and game and
Drexel, swooped down to the earth. Ho rounded the course alono for several laps youth staved off defeat which threat
ed him as far along as the twel
had been batting iu the uir with the which netted him J.IOO.
had
rod
Wright pupil, "but
lights wero strung across tho round. Nelson showed no little elei
The
attained only
field, tho evening shadows began to ness in blocking, but thin was offset
8,870 feet."
his wildness.
He missed time
Johnstone had easily wou tho alti- fall and Johnstone had come to earth
again
with
his
right
cross to the j
Orahamo-Whitwhen
again
appeared
tude ovout with its $5,000 prize.
In
Inst
the
round
Grave stood
La
Ho
tho
stands.
circled
before
the
about
wus
tho two
Tho first evont of tho day
west and tho best molhods for their tho Mississippi river."
to
give
flinching
without
and
lights,
whlto
tho
wings
flickering
the
of
a
of
purse
race
distance
for
$3,500,
Many subjects of tho highest im hour
utilization, may bo freoly divjussed and
a hallow 'eon spook slugging that brought tho crowd
biplane
appearing
the
Aero
of
members
by
donated
the
s
recommendations submitted for tho con- portance, not only to tho
dancing above tho red glare from the its feot. Tho men were hammer
to
country Club of America.
ippi
states,
tho
entire
but
sideration of tho Fodoral congress and
Cold
below. lie soon disappeared toward nwny without ovidence of distrww'wl
Tho report of tho bomb hud hardly
and succeeding generations will bo con
tho gong clanged.
legislature of tho states,
iu the dusk.
hangars
(Continued from second page)
thn
nidered at ita sessions in Snn Antonio, died uway when fur across tho field
Armstrong
Drexel
nnuouncod
at
J.
This organization is second in imtrudo the whito wings of a moiioplauo shot up
GEORGIA HAS A TEAOSDT
my missingncsn and will hopo for tho portance only to tho Nntionnl congross. Texas, including
n dinner given to n number of follow
tho
and
Improvement
of from tho ground and swept towards
Panama
Canal,
n
ho
resign
that
would
viators
from
Liiwronceville,
congress has boon
thn
Gn., Nov., 1. Joei
best, though with grave forebodings Tho
Inland Watorways and Harbors, Mor tho starting line. It was Moisant, and
bo- - Wallace, a proininont merchant of tp
Club
Aero
Amerlcn
of
of the stato of mind when thoy nrrivo a potent fee tor in wostorn development
disgust"
"in
chant Marino, Iloclamation of Lands he was flying tho Knmu machine with
cause of the ruling prohibiting Grnhamo- - plnco, last night shot and killed
and find mo gono of my collngo chums during its usoful life of twouty-onby Irrigation and Drainage, Mining, In which he won the statuo of liberty
Bryan,
li.ll
White from a second trial at thn $10,000 wife nnd thirteen year old son.
Phil. Knox, Jack Barrott,
years, and while representing only the aurance, Livo Stock,
Interstate Com flight. "Bud" Mars of tho Curtiss
who
governors
so
of
doicon
or
nf Liberty flight won yostorday fntnlly wounded his sixteen year i
Statute
a
Missippi
and
river
and
states west of the
inorco, Transportation, Conservation of team, and Simon and Lathntu of tho
son, drove his two daughters out
didn't have tho moral strength to turn tho Pnoifie, its objects aro truly nntion- Natural Wealth, Parcols Post, Alaska, French team followed quickly and soon by John B. Moisant.
. .i
rv . .
i
.1.
Thu
ho
dinner,
explained,
in
no
was
down tho job when it was offered to nl in character. President Roosevelt, in und Panama Exposition.
wiu uuuKo anaj inon commmeai suiett
wore chasing Moisant about thu course,
As noon ns u special message Junuary 23, 1007, in
souse an opposition affair to the dinnor No cause is known.
them by the dispatches.
Tho great work of wostorn develop- ut almost a mile a minute clip.
they rccovor in a measure I hopo thoy pressing its recommendations upon the ment thus far accomplished by the con- Mars was soon down witti u brokou
will sottlo down to a full realization of consideration of the Bonato and house gross is unimportans when compared engine and after a fow laps Latham's
tho function of the congress.
of representatives said: "Tho
engine became balky and he was forced
1
with its future possibilities of good.
Commercial Congross is an
It constitutes a "free forum of tho
unused lands for agriculture, to descend iu front of his hangars.
west" whero govornmontnl policies, pro orgauizatiou which tepresonts at its an- both by drainage and irrigation, too Im Moisant and Simon woro alono in tho
junta of commercial and industrial de- nual meetings tho crystallized coiumcr-eii- l provement of Inland Watorwaya and nir, flying close to each other. When
sentiment of tho states west of harbors, increased comity and trado Molsnnt passed the grand stand ho let
velopment, tho natural rcsourcoa of the
with LutlnrAmorica, and n national out his speod another notch nud nhot
conservation of natural wealth, aro ahead. .Simon enmu to earth before
HIGH CLASS LINK OF
problems of great magnitude. All agree tho lap was finished and Moisant was
an to their importance, while differing flagged. Thou it was announced that
as to tho best method of solution, Tno Simon had protested that Moisant hud
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles; PerCommercial Congross affords a forum fouled him iu passing too close to him
for free and uutrammolled discussion of in tho uir. Tho judges penalized the
fumery, Kodaks and Supplies, Typeany subject affecting the gonoral wel Chicngoan three laps, but in a fow minutes he wus up again whizzing around
fare.
and
Supplies,
only n few feot in the nir. Lnthun
CABINET DID NOT MSBT;
and Simon woro ouco moro in tho con- and Oils
THERE WAS NO QUORUM tost nnd Moisant appeared to bo koop-inWashington, D. O. Nov. 1. Laok of
Assortment of Tobaccos
out of their wny.
and best selected stock of
the
We
quorum caused the abandonment
of
It was a queor raco. Wlion tho finish
in New Mexico. Our stock embraces everythe rogular Tuesday session of the cub flag wns put up, two hours after the
FOUNTAIN
establishment.
inct toduy,
by a first-clas- s
start Moisant was doclarud tho winner,
the
fifty-simembers
of
Throo
president's
boon
course
around tho
Ha hud
We invite an inspection of our goods and prices.
official family aro already out in tho times, a disunco of about 87
miles.
guaransatisfaction
and
Courteous
Best Assortment of Tobaccos
campaign, two are absent from the As he camo to the earth victorious, the
teed to all.
country, obo starts for the Ohio cam- accident occurred. Ills machine swerv
paign this afternoon and another goes ed, bumped along tho green for a few
on Thuraday.
feet and then toppled over on its side.
N. M.
Tucumcari,
Mfein
Wftsi
But Moisant did not get a scratch.
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One of the best improved irrigated
farms in Miami for sale at a
very reasonable figure.
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OIL
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oa the 19th read the ads and you will
bo amazed at tho number and quality
of articles that 100 conts will buy in
Tucumcari on Wednesday, November 2.1,

TUCUMOABI
The report comes from the onntern
part of the county that wo have struck
AN TUCUMCAM TIMES
oil. The News will be glad indeed If
oil has been found in pnying quantities,
(8.
TKMCKi
as there are several of the good citizens
of Tucumcari and Quay County interest'
tVMOBimOX, f l.W A YXAK
cd in the deal.
Nttrt M StM401M Mali Mtt
Sovernl oil companies havo been orMm, Petftec at Tucufficarl, Kmr ganized and the work of prospecting in
Art Mara , lt7t.
going on, and the experts are sure that
the strike is a rich one. The Stnto laud
2MUJID XTXKT 8AXUBDAY
nnd Oil company report that they have
J..W. OAMFMLL, MiWr-Maaaffound oil at a depth of 2G0 feet, but
will go down 1500 feet.
"RlghteousneM xalteth a NatUn."
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Prhttg

"Ha that

ruloth himself
aa he that taketh a city."

Ik.

ia

greater

I have Httlo faith In that man's rcli- on whose dog runs under the house
henar mm him coming home.
gead'caV aad a few laying hens
ive helped many a poor devil to stay
i his claim in this now country.
A

Divlw love will not, aad cannot bo
tiled. The blazing flames will spread
id burn until they possess and purify
le soul.

RATE ON POULTRY
EGGS AND BUTTER

IS UPHELD

Interstate Commerce Board

Dismisses Complaint. Of
Omaha Olub Against Eastern and Western Roads.

Tho Rock Island (X. M.) Tribune
heads a column of tuincollnncous news
In this way, "There aro any number of
good
things hero mentioned;
they
should interest and please the reador."
Under the abovo bonding the subheads
include such items ns "Death of David
B. Hill," "Senator Aldrioh run down
by automobile," "Crippen sentenced
to hang," "Destructive
storms
in
Italy; Donth list exceeds 200." Such
,, department hoadinc for sucn news
.certainly sounds bloodthirsty; did the
moon shluo red that night in Hock
Island J El Paso Herald.

When a man looks within and beholds
THE MAN WITH A G&OTJOH
le iaaago of his Maker, it is then that
It is to be regretted that Tucumcari
8 KNOWS GOD, whom to know aright still has a few men with a disordered
eternal life.
liver. They aro a class that look at
tho world with colored glasses aud ran
Often behind a homely face thero is see uo sunshine, no good, nothing but
big heart so full of love and sunshine
the green that is covering their disaat it woos, wins and warms all it torted vision. It will be a great day
ornew in contact with.
for any town when a citizen has the
i
can be pursuaded thnt the best
grouch
litXB, HUNTING IB PRETTY DEAR
is
to eithor say something good
policy
'here is a time, wo know not when,
town
for
the
that has supported him,
A place wo know not where,
nothing.
or
say
Tucumcari Nows.
'hat marks the boundary in which,
get out. Las Cruces
Or,
better
still,
A. man may kill a deer.
Citizen.
Or, better, still, get nut and do some
Let us begin to think of tho planting
thing
for the place thnt has probably
f at least two thousand trees in Tu
made
him.
more
If every "grouch" could
umcari this wiuter. There are
bo
only
with himself nnd force
honest
from
ban 500 homos in the city where
do
himself
to
penance
for his knocks
to 10 should be planted.
by cleaning up his back yard, paying
Dry weather may effect the corn crop his tax or church dues donating a
n New Mexico, but we notice thnt the park or a public building site or even
,
what a
opulatlon is still on the increase. Three smiling at his
one
and
fine
week,
old
place
any
town
this
would be to
iow babies arrived
live in. Clnytoh Citizen.
t them weighed 14 pounds.

DISTRIBUTORS COMPLAIN
OF WABASH RAiijROAD
Washington, Nov. 4. The South
western Produce distributors of St.
Louis complained to the interstate com
merce today that the Wabash railroad
had set aside a large part of its in
bound freight house, with trackage facilities, for the use of tho American
Central Fruit Auction company to the
exclusion of other consignees, without
rent or other charges.
The Southwestern
compnny claims
that the railroad will permit the complainant 's enrs to be set into tho freight
house only on condition thnt tho goods
be auctioned by the Amorienn company.
This competitor, says the complainant,
uses the space only every other dny, nnd
the complninnnt was refused facilities
when the depot space was only half oc- npled.

niothor-in-law-

into nevoid
wise aud
poor,
the
nnd
mrta. The rich
,
the
and
rofined
tho
'he ignorant,
the high and tho low, but the
eacber who spake as never man spake,
tnly recognized two clnssoH, and said
'he that is not with me, Is against me."
We divido communities

vul-tar-

Wo may buy land, accumulate money,
ichiovo fame, and nttnln to exalted por
rtions politically and socially, but
bo
of
Is the only asset that will
iny value when wo come to "Crossing
tho Bar." It will pay us to bund character as we are passing.
char-.cte-

Tucumcari is already one of the very
best towes in New Mexico, aud when
we get two moro railroads we will be
tho distributing center of this part of
the state. Then if oil should bo found
In the county there will be many per
sons who will get out of the Jeffries
class and will show us just how quick
ly they can "come bnck."
:

Tucumcari now has a gold mine era
ploying three hundred men. Las Cruces
has a tomato and chilli canning cstab
lkhaaent that gives work to about as
aiany when there Is plenty of water in
the river. This makes it as good as a
gold mine, whore it is simply a case of
tSoyr you see it and now you don't, es
peeially when you want to get it. Las
Cruces Citizen.
The merchants of this city are going
to have a dollar sale on November 23,
and they are going to offer some special
'iadueemests to close buyers. Tucumcari
has a l't of stores that would be a
efeilt ta any city, and we can safely
aayltbat bo city of her size in tho stato
cb snow such Urge and well seloctot
The business
stocks of merchandise.
Men of Tucumcari nre the greatest
huach of hustler in the country, and
they are always offoring something spec
ial as inducements to bring trado to
the eity. Tucumcari ia justly proud or
her business mea.
The love that the El l'aso Times bears
far New Mexico is illustrated by tho
follewlag editorial sontencu from its
eeJunns: "New Mexico's latter day
political history teems with politica
ehSaaaery, grass corruption and the rid
lag af aa oppressed people by political
bttshwhaekera wto ate yet in the sad
Evidently the Timse editor has
read the speeehes of Delegate Mar
gprite Xeiaere, N. Begura aad others
HHida the other day ia whleh they de
fritted the days af Democratic misrule
' i Ha Miguel aad ether eeuatles ef the
j TtMfMfijUr " (limit n Fe New Mexleaa.
I JCa datta there xra tlmta whea the

!."

jet

,

SHIPPER ATTACKS RATES
TUCUMCARI DOLLAR DAY
OF EIGHTEEN ROADS
Tucumcari has set November the 23
Washington, November 4. The estab
as DOLLAR DAY. This menns that all lishment of through rates and joint
of tho merchants in tho city of Tucum rates from Chicago nnd Mississippi riv
cari will on thnt day offer in their re er points nnd from Denver and Pueblo,
spective linos, special Dollar Bargains. covering the shipment of all commodities
Not only a few of the merchants of the and clnsses of freight moving to points
city have gone into this arrangement, on tho Nevnda Northern railroad from
but every merchant in every lino ot Chicago, and eastern points through
trade. Goods that have a value of $l.f0 Chicago, is asked in n petition filed
$2.00 or even more will be offered by with the interstate commerce commistho different merchants for one dollar sion todny.
for that day only. It will bo tho bigTho petitioned is the Hiroux Consoli
gest trndc day that has ever been pull- dated Mines Company of Puluth, Minn.,
ed off In the Territory. Dry Goods, nnd Elk, Nov., and is against tho No
Clothing, Notions, Hardware, Groceries, vnda Northern, Southern Pnciflc, Ponn
Tinware, Drugs, in fact overy line of sylvnnia and fifteen other railroads
trado will offer Dollar Specials on that whose commodity and class rates aro
dal. Not only will theso specials be of attacked as unreasonable.
fered, but tho merchants will give a
special discount to all persons coming ANACONDA COMPANY ASKS
on the trains toward paying their rail
.
. . BETTER RATE ON TRAFFIC
road fare to and from the city. The
Washington, .ov. 4. Nnming tho
merchants of Tucumcari carry tho larg
Great Northern railroad and twontysev
est and best selected stock of goods on
other railroads as defendants, tho
to be found anywhere in this part of tho
Annncondn Copper Mining Compnny, em
stnto, nnd they aro going to offer in ploying
13,000 men, filed a complaint
ducomcnts that will justify persons to with
tho interstate commerce commis
come n hundred miles or more and take
sion todny, alleging unjust, unreason
advantage of this great day's sale. able nnd discriminative
rates on its
These Dollar Specials will bo given on
traffic.
that day only, and those who como from
It charges that tho mods impose tin
a distance will receive on their pur
just
commodity and first class rates on
chases a rcbato that will ho used for
tho
company
's traffic from the Dcnvor
paying for their fare on the railroad.
and
district
other territories to what
Any person who wishes to mako a trip
as
are
known
the Montana common
to the city, can afford to take advantage
mon
points.
of this special sale nnd lay In their fnli
nnd winter goods, save a largo percont
on their purchases, and in addition so ROADS MAY REDUCE RATE
RATE ON DAMAGED GOODS
cure a rebate to bn applied to tho pny
Washington, November 4. Pressing
ing of ear fare.
Thousands of articles will be almost Commercial nnd industrial needs nre
givon away by the different merchants, expected to be met by railroads mak
and nny one who will look over the ing special ratings for tho movement
list of things advertised can choose of dofoctivo or damaged goods under n
just such things as they may need for decision of tho interstate commerce com
the fall and winter.
The stores will mission today, reaffirming its conclusion
period with
all be beautifully decorated, there will not to dsturb tho
be an extra forco of salesmen employed, in which shipments refused at destinn
rates.
and the record of sales in Tucumcari for tlon may be returned
all time will bo broken. Tho morchnnts
The commission snys such special rat
have had n meeting, gono over all the ings should bo based entirely on the law
dotails of the day, and they will leave iraluo of tho freight and should disregard
nothing undone to win trado for tho tho "returned" elomcnt, for tho law
city. Those who
of tho does not confer n special rating on un
immense stocks of goods carried by our salable goods, whether moving ns a re
merchants will no doubt tako this day turned shipment or othorwise.
to make an Inspection of the stores of
the city and take advantage of the
We havo sold our Lumber yurd and
hundreds of bargains that will bo offer- entire stock of morchandiao in Tucum
ed.
carl to the Tucumcari Lumber Co. Also
In an issuo of the News of Nov. 10th. having disposed of our accounts and
the advertisements of the various mer- notes to 'them. This will notify all part
chants of the eity will 'appear, and in ies indebted to us to call on The Tucum
them will be sees the various things carl Lumber Company and settle their
la the different haes that eaa Im
accounts.
FOXWORTn-OALBRAITfar a dollar oa that day." Look
CO.
far farther details aext week, aad thea
TaeumearL N. M.
ton-dn-

ing

know-noth-

pur-ehaaa-

With Bared Heads Drivers
Wait Until Funeral Services for Livingston Are

Ended Before Starting.

d

n

how-eve-

d

Atlanta, (In,, Nov. 4,

drama new
to American automobile racing was enacted on the speedway just before tho
start of tho
race today.
With tho strains of "Nearer, My
God to Thee," floating from tho grnnd-stanband, nine big racing cars lined
up at tho starting wire, their engines
stilled for fifteen minutes whilo their
drivors with bared bonds waited for tho
liiHt prayer to be said in another part
of the city at tho funeral of Al Livingstone, who was to havo started in
tho
rncc, but who was killed
in practice hero two days ago. After
tho hymn there wns a long silence respected by all the thousands in the enclosure.
Suddenly the bands started n
the racing engines coughed and
Livingstone, the "king of the dirt
truce," hnd passed forever from speedway events. New speedway kings were
throwing the clutches in position nnd
tho big race was on.
Joe Dawson, in a Mnrman, jumped
ntn the lend and held It for ninety
eight miles, when he was nenrly two
minutes ahead of the official American
for 100 miles for clnss B. cars.
Then a shaft broke and he stopped nt
the pits for repairs. Six miles behind
were his nearest rivals, Getuaw, Fnlcar
mill Knight's Wosteott ear, which for
more than ninety miles had been running neck and nock, often with scarcely
tin arms length separating thoin. In the
last half mile Getnnw pulled nhead
nnd won by 100 yards from Knight.
Dnwson returned to the rnco just in
time to take third place. Iicincimtnn s
Mormon and Hasle's
both contenders up to the 70th mile,
were hopelessly handicapped by bearing
and tiro trouble respectively. Time of
winner. 1:20:17:02.
There was nothing balmy about tho
breozo which blew across tho course to
day nnd things did not warm up until
Ihirmnn, left at tho post by a quarter
got
of a mile in the
fizzling hot under the collar. His tem
100-mil-

A

e

d

Washington, November 4. Dismissing
tho complaint of tho Commercial club
of Omaha against the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad aud other western nnd
eastern rnilroais, tho interstate commerce commission today upheld the rntes
on butter, eggs and poultry in cnrload
lots, from Omaha to Central Freight association nnd Atlantic seaboard territory
us reasonable.
It denied the club's petition for through rntes, saying that tho
own witnesses testified
complainants
that tho service was uniformly satisfactory. The commission took occasion
to point out "any quantity" rnto of
the railroad rests upon sound public
polley, enabling the smaller shipper
to compete fuirly with its powerful
competitor.

thing went along In good shape uutil
the Paisanos collided with nntcro near
IMatero arrested U.
L'ubero yesterday.
to arrest his
attempted
O. Palsauo and
r
Albert,
Albert.
younger brother
According
to
away.
get
his
made
Plntero. the vnunger lad took with Mm
a number of deer tkiim and a quantity
of meat.
Since the wild uuine season has Unn
open, Casa Hlanca has almost been de
early nil or wnom
populated of me
about one
Mogollons,
the
to
gono
have
hundred ami fifty miles south, to hunt
deer and other wild game. The Pnisnno
party is the first one to return. Pnisnno last night was optimistic over his
arrest and said he could show tho authorities that neither he nor any of
his party had killed more game than is
.
allowed by law.

per was ovldont In his action. He wns
started finnlly by a daring feat of his
mechanician, Howard Hall. Burman's
trouble wns in stopping his engine dead
by throwing on the high speed too
quickly.
Hall sle.ed the crnnklug rod, und
with tho spued still on, gave the engine its first turn. Ills arm was wrech-epainfully by tho jerk from the engine, but this same jerk helped to toss
him to one sido out of danger as the
car leaped forward straight toward him.
Burman, still visibly agitated, drove
madly, passing every driver except Caleb Bragg in a Fiat in the first mile and
a half.
Bragg 's engine worked badly and
iiurmau won easily.
Tho races will continue for two dnys
more. Tomorrow there will bo eight
race.
events, featured by a

GETNAW WINS
100 MILE RACE

100-mil-

200-mil-

u

ten-mll-

o

free-for-al-
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U. S. GUNBOAT TRAINS
GUNS ON REBEL

INDIAN ARRESTED
WITH FORTY-TW-

New Orleans, La., Nov.

O

DEER

two-ste-

Popo-IIarvur-

e

ed

HIDES

,.y

Unit-

States Gunboat Princeton, at anchor

for
upon
'action and her guns are trained
't,u, Koverno,s residence now occupied by
'(ion. Jose Vnllndnres, lendpr of the
volt against the Uavila government
,,or,,inB to " "abl" rrom ,,1,'lvu,H,
llll

.

U. G. PaSianO, Well KnOWn
Casa BlailCa Red Man,

With Violating

Game Laws.

!

FORT

4.-- The
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The dispatch stutes that ValludanM
yesterday insulted the American cousu- lar agent at Amapala, Gcorgo Schmuck,
nnd threatened to shoot upon his resi
dence. Commander Hayes immediately
prepared the Princeton for action and
sont word to the revolutionary leader
that if foreigners nre molested he wonht
'shoot the governor's palnee full of holes.
The disputch adds that chaos prevails
thioughout the western portion of

Albunueruue, N. M., Nov. I. Charged
with violating the game laws, V. G.
a Casa Hlanca liudian, is lan
Pnisa
gulshing in the eity jail, hnving been
arrested nt (inborn yesterday afternoon
by James K. Plntero, a deputy gwne
warden. It is alleged that Palsauo and
his brother, Albeit, slaughtered deer
mountains, killing
Mogollou
in the
many more than the number allowed
men by law. A bale of forty-twfine deer hides are stored in tho jail
MAy ARREST HEBEL LEADER
here, being found, according to Plntero,'
Washington, ). C, Nov. I. The gun-i.
,
.
Pn sunn's possession at the time he
boat Voiktown is due at Amapala to
wns nrnMetl.
morrow to relieve the Princeton. In tho
Pais.mo. who is well known in Al(f I(n a,tIu.k on
!tt
n
buqnorquo, i a graduate of Carlisle, An)a,mIai it is not ,.X,.(Mod hero thnt
Pn., Indian school, aud speaks excellent thi ,rilu.(,ton wiM fln, it PCeHsnry to
Knglish. Last night he Miid that
,)Mt inntetld oommnnder
thc t0W
and his brother Albert were with a Mayes probably will send marines ashoro
Indians on a hunt J() tJkp Vnlln.lares into custodv, which
band of twenty-fouin the Mogollons. Altogether the band wou)(,
oh,,,v em, tnp .evolution,
had killed n number of deer. The Pnisanos were sent on ahead to Casa Blanea
Have vou seen the $5.00 Bockcr wo
with the hides and meat, traevling on
The rest of the hunters ',,ri' selling at
horseback.
American Furniture Co.
traveled slowly behind on foot. Kvery :
Hon-tw-
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M. B. Oqidcnberg Company
November Opens With Tempting Offerings
All Over the Store
informed ladies who will select tailored Suits and Coats this week
will find most wonderful values from $12.50 to $30.00 this Great Store has
ever ottered.
Lovers of splendid linen will find unusual values.
$1.75 Damask
$1.26
.'
90c
$1.25 Damask
75c Damask
55c
AJl well

One of the Best Lines of Shoes Sold
In the Entire Southwest
Come in and look over with a critical eye our

line, of shoes.

in the

For men, women and children. Made

latest styles and for wear.

Undergarments That Do Not Fear the Frost

Men 's, Women's and Children's underwear in
all styles and colors. Single garments and the union suits at a big saving.

y

m

Groceries and Ranch Supplies at Figures
Very Seldom Offered
Visit our Grocery Department and be convinced of the valuable bargains
that we can make you. All kinds of canned goods and green goods in season.

M. B. GOLDCNBERG COMPANY
"Dealers in Everything:

mm

m
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Iijl Land Ready for

All

the Plow

6 ACRES
Under Ditch
a and 70 in Oats This
Year

60

ittings,. annual yield 4 to 6 tons per
acre, ( ihels and better per acre this year
plenty the year 'round, Rayado River runs
throuj ct which has original and permanent
waterTen miles south of this city joins
lands icolony which have this year yielded
off firs ids 40 to 80 bushels per acre oats, 33
bushel md barley, 3 cutting of alfalfa and
vegeta ,e, three miles below the Abru ranches
which )jped 20,000 pounds of plums and has
healthj'rees in bearing heavy yields for the
past 3nd pears and other fruits as good as
A

-

any.

TKjre tract is now on the market for a
limited! $22.50 per acre if sold all together.
Miami fining it on the south has been sold

this yjast for $40 to 80 per acre in small
tracts. Jiust go all together, and hence the very
low prlrrigated land with an abundance of
water jntion.
Tl md school and church one mile south
of this'.lso the store and postofflce of Miami.
Farther information wanted about the
countiuate, write the News, Tucumcari, N. M.
t. Always make up your mind to come
try where you can grow all the fruit
"I M
and ceff i want and can make it rain whenever

OORRECr-O- F
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FOR-EONDARIE-
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Plan by iited States
Depart of Agriculf
ture Qen and
BE of Juniper
One-Hal-

and Piftfnd Added.
ADDITlJ MADE
EFFEIE AT ONCE

a

Wnshingtor ,ibor 4. The president has sigj)oclamntion adding
22,3.13 acres
Alnmo Nntional
Forest, Now b and eliminating
acres.j addition is made
effoctivo at o nd the elimination
will take offer mry 1, 1011. Thcso
changes are tl lit of a enroful field
examination ufjy tho U. S. Depart
moat of Agrlcfi in pursuance of a
geuornl plnn ho correction of all
Forost bountty
Tho lurjoAdltion
comprises of
sectlojh'. 20 S., It. 10 E. of
junipor and pjPund. The other additions eoinpr)u strip of one half
to two miles idth, lying oast and
Houthcast of jiogordo. This addition is made administrative reasons in order (ring tho Forest boundary along thcso of the Sacratnonto
Mountains, w) it can bo readily
patrolled.
Thornier boundary cut
across a vory tgh country high up on
ono-ha-

&

i
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The Stockholders of Calumet and Arizona Company
Relieved of Coin Private
Oar Standing on Siding.

J.

Y

El Paso, Tcxns, Nov. 2.

Four

mem-bor-

Mcintosh has

PROVEN BENEFITS
OP IRRIGATION

elimination is mado of n strip
from two to five miles wido lying cast
and northeast of Tularoua and extending from Rio la Luz northerly and
northwesterly to the south boundary
of T. 118. A largo elimination is mndo
of n strip from one to nine miles wide
extending along the south boundary
of tho Forest in Kongo 10 to 14 E.
A strip from threo to six miles wide
is olminnted from tho eastern portion
of tho Forest in T. 15 to 18 8., 11. 10
E. This elimination extonds four miles
northorly and sixtoeu miles southerly
and southwostorly from Elk. From
sectho (iundulupo Division forty-nintions nro eliminated located principally along tho northeast boundary of
tho Forest between Dig Hox and Last
Chnnco creeks. This is known locally
as thu Toxas Hill country. A smaller
elimination is made from the oxtromo
southwestern portion of tho Forest in
tho vicinity of Devils Den.
Thu dnto upon which tho eliminations
bncomo effoctivo is fixed for January 1,
2011, in order to give the local stockmen an opportunity to readjust their
grazing business so as to moat the
An

o

AiiiiniiR
DU Ant ASSUKtU
Hig Class Clean Educational Entertain-

ment When You Go to the

ARCADE THEATRE

Tolophono

TUCUMCAItl,

Attorneys-at-La-

GOLD BANiD

Federal Dank Dldy.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
Herring, M.D. C J. K. Moore, M.D.
HEBRINQ & MOORE
Physicians and Burgoons
Office up btnirs in Herring Duildlng.
Telephone No. 100
TUCUMCARI,
:: NEW MEXICO.

lb. French

T

lb. Holland Blend

1
1
.1

DR. RICHARD OOULBON

Breakfast

.1

B. P.

Java

11).

a.--

iAloeha

25

,

:

96

;

40

lb. .Mariquc

90

Topaz

11).

Physician & Surgeon
doors west of First National Dank,
Main Street.
Telephone No. 180.
Besidence Phone 230
'UCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.

Koom 4,

Dentist
First Nat 'I Bank IUdg

FEED! FEED!

1

Telephone No. 04.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICC

BAY VIEW .iEADINa CLUB
Mrs. Mulrhcad wns hostess to the
Bay View Club this week, and although
but a limited number wore out, a most
ploasnnt and profitable session wns en
joyed by thoHO who wore in attendance.
Promptly on time tho mooting was call
ed to ordor by the President. A vounl
selection wns given by Mrs. Jarrell, ac
companied by Mrs. George. Then as
Secretary Handle called tho roll some
curious and apt Chinoso proverbs were
given by Mesdnmos Anderson, Campboll, Chapman,
Crofford, Douohoo,
(ieorgo, Hinds, Jarrell, Koch, Mulrhcad,
llandlo, Sanders, and Sherwood.
Thoro boiug no business to transact,
the program was taken up. Mrs. Jarrell
reviewing the lesson for Mrs, Hinds,
depicting tho main events of the Tang,
Sung, Yuon, Ming and Tn Ts'lng dynasties in China. Mrs. Crofford in replies to questions propounded by tho
various niombors pictured vividly the
lifo in Hong-Konthe English stronghold in China, whilo Mrs. llandlo told,
In a woll written papor, of tho "Bo- ginniug of Diplomatic Relations with
China." Tho ladies wuro then tnkou
upon a trip through the Chinatown of
San Francisco, Mrs. Donohoo acting us
guide, the points of interest being represented plctorially and by articles
brought from thoro.
Study over, tho hostoss, assisted by
her little daughter, served a lunch of
baked beans, pickles, sandwiches and
coffee, much enjoyed by the members
aud thoir guosts, Mesdamos Jones and
Mrs, Crofford kindly played
Rector.
several piano selections, and the club
adjourned to meet with her next week.
-

We handle all kinds

STANFIL
Dentist

O. MAO

Office, room

4

:

Israel

:

Building.

ol;

feed:

It."
tr

Gall 78 and mW

tjoi prices.

$

Tolepbone No. SO.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.

J. O. WALKER.
Deeded Lands and
Relinquishments
Office

::

ALLEN,

::
M.

n.

for Sale

at

::

NEW MEXICO

Wofford

White

The Low Price Grocery

Second Strcot, Resldoiico Upstairs.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
1135

DR. II. D. NICHOLS
Physician & Burgeon
Office East Main
Telephone .103
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
FINNIOAN-BROW-

CO.

Doalors In
Wool, Hides and Felts
TUCUMCARI, N. M. BRANCH
rolephoue 188.
P. O. Box 400
Consignments and Correspondence
Solicited
R.

&

KCOH

Funeral Director and Embaimer
TELEPHONE NO. 110

BATTLING NELSON
AND WOLGAST MAY
YET HAVE A BATTLE
The Broken Arm of Wolgast

Is Rapidly Mending and
Will Be Healed By

xozxox
All Catholic men interested la the
formation of Knights of GelimtHM
Council at Tucuaeari are requMtsd t
write for particulars to OharUe W.
Casey, Tucumcari.
REV. JULES H. MOLINIB,

:

f

Acting Patter.

Feb-

ruary.

Try a Caramel Nut Sundae at tiM Mk
Fountain.

J. Thomson,

M. D., Surg, in charge
TUOUMOAEI HOSPITAL

Cadillac, Mich., Nov. 2. A return
battle between Adolf Wolgast, tho
Private
light weight champion, aud Battling
Corner Main and Adams Struts
Nelson is now in sight. Wolgast an- Telephone No. 60.
minced Inst night that ho is ready to
Surgeon for E. V. k 8. W.
give a promise for a return mntch
and O. R I. A P. Railways. prolmoly as early as February 1st as ho
is confident tho nrm which ho broke
II. L. BOON
n a recent fight will bo poriectly knit
Attorney and Counselor at Law
by that time.
Office Tolephone Building First Street
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
BAY VIEW CONCERT
Thu Bay View Club will give their
DAVIDSON & KEATOr,
Attorneys-at-Lafirst concert nt the Evans Opera House
on
November 8th, commencing at 8:30
MEXICO
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW
o'clock. The program which is printDR. B. M. WILLIAMS
ed olsowhoro iu this issuo of tho News,
Dentist
insures tho public that the 'ontortnin- Cold
made by mail.
iiiout will be a first eh-one, nnd no
Appointments
Specialty.
a
Work
Bridge
Crown and
doubt tho ci k'uiiH of Tint iLcnri will
Opposite Post ofllco. mtronizo it llh'.'rnUy.
Gallegos Bldg.
Office Phone S37.
Hesidonce Phono 351,
We use Lowney's Chocolate at thi
TUCUMCARI : : : : : NEW MEXICO

ANEW
TELEPHONE
DIREC
.i0n

is beit
wisl

WANTED: To rent
quiro nt office.

tritaflliM, tml

but

a piano.

In

LAW ATTOtMKY

jV

o

JK

r

Tucumcari
Telephone
Company

For Sale or Trado: For small res
douce property or vacant lots, a goor
small team, harnoss and wagon. Ad
dress Chas. Dauber, City.

ij

Ael

E. A. BERDELL

5

9

Elk Fountain.

a OfcaattafMr VftaAaa at 9m- - X MAtT,

rewtola.

COFFEE

No. 180

u

t-l-- tf

The mornings arc getting chilly and you
will need soinethinc to warm you up. Try our

HOLLOMAN tt McELROY

Office

Is Enlarging It.

tif
Mr'a

week.

:: :: NEW MEXICO,

DE. E, 8. COULTER

Dr. Woods So Well Pleased
With Private Plant and

DON'T iMJSS the $50.00 worth of premiums
to be given away at our Grocery. It only lusts

O. II. FERGUSON
Physician tt Surgeon
Ofllco and Keitidonce, Mnin Street,

n

of n party of stockholders of the
Calumet and Arizona Mining Company were held up and robbed by bandits last night whilo their private car
was on a siding at Lordsburg, Grant
County, New Mexico.
Tho victims
wero Alfred Paul of Now York, Dr.
James Harlow and James Sargent of
Arizona and Thomns Uolistou of Calu
met, Mich. They were sitting on thu
rear platform with two porters nenrby
when the bandits approached in thu
darkness and ordered them to give up
their coin. The bandits got only $11.20
of which 20 cents oanio from tho porters, 'lherc was $1,500 inside tho car
whero other oflicinls and stockholders
were sitting, but the robbers did not
go in. Train robbory in Now Mexico
is punished with death.

Grocery!
&
Wftite's
j"wofford

i

Judge of Probate Court, Quay County
Office at Court House.
Third St.
'Phone 4
TUCUMCARI,
:: NEW MEXICO.

BANDITS SECURE
ELEVEN-TWENT-

D. OUTLIP

Attornoy-at-La-

Dr. Woods accompanied your reporter
to his irrigation plant ono mile from
town last week. The doctor has a tank
110 feet in diameter, which wiih this
year supplied with water from four
drilled wells, each fifty feet deep. Tho
pumps in those wells arc arrnngod so
that all four of them can be worked nt
tho same time with ono engine. In
to these wells there is another
recently dug which in 0x8 feet iu size
and 31 feet deep. Water has been
pumped from this well at the rnto of
over 200 gallons per minute without
loworing tho stand of the water in tho
well. About two hundred yards from
these five woIIh, work was bogun on
a sixth Inst week. Tho doctor expects
the slopes of the mouutnius whore pat- to have about fifty acres irrigated next
Ho got stnrtcd late this year
sonson.
rol was practically impossible.
n good crop of millet nnd nx
but
had
Tho lands to be eliminated are lofino
a
lot
of cabbage ns wo have seen
cated nlong the exterior boundaries of
in
This goes to show what
vnlloy.
tho
tho Guadalupe and Sacratnonto divisa
do and almost anyoutfit
small
will
ions of tho Forest and embrace rolling
a well fifty feet
put
body
down
enn
foothills or level flats practically treedeep.
Forno
value for Notional
less and of
deep. Estuucin News.
est purposes.

ansa

A

changed conditions large sums of
BKNS8T HBESINO
money haying been expended in tho
lUictrteal Contractor
construction of drift fences nlong the
House Wiring A Opecialtjr
Forest boundary.
PHONE 203
Tho unappropriated portions of the
MOOSE & MAYE Si
areas eliminated by this proclamation
Attorneys-at-Lawill bo rostorcd to settlement and enin Israel Duildlng
Office
try at snmo time after January 1,
NEW MEXICO.
TUCUMCAItl,
::
1011, when such areas shall hnvo been
duly advortisod in tho local papers by
DR. J. EDWiN MANNEY
tho Secretary of tho Intorior.
Physician tt Burgeon
Yaseen llullding, Socoud Door East
TRAIN WAS HELD
Storo
AT LQRDBBURG, N. M. 'Phono 86.Elk Drug lies.
'Phono 171
TUCUMCAKI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.

.

! W. B.

Jarrell Bottling Wor

Tucumcari WHOLESALER New

.Mori jfli 9w!!flSBH

Manu facture of all kind of Soft Drink
WW WOK

Branch House at Vaufkn, NcwMaaiM

v

mm

AJUSONA WILL CONTROL
JUDIOIAKY BY RECALL
SCHOOLS
Phoenix, Nov. 1. The provision for
NEW MEXICO the lecall of any elective olllccr in the
state is made iu tho proposition Intro
Mexican Committee Mem- tlueod iu tbo constitutions! convention
bers on Education Vote today by the executive committee as
a .mbstltute for all similar measures
Against
prcsontcd.
and Blacks.
It was expected to be a minority report, excluding the judiciary from the
of the recall, but only the
FOREGROUND operation
It is
minority report was presented.
Santa To, N. M., Nov. 2. rearing, provided that tho recall election ami
possibly that tho matter may even the one to tilt tho vacancy so created
tually tnko a turn ngninst the Mexi- shall bo hold separately.
Under tho provisions of today's propcans also, the Mexican member of the
osition
any olllccr may be recalled at
committee on education iu the constan
election
initiated by a petition con
convention
aro opposed to n
itutional
separnto school law for negroes and tabling 2o percetit of the voters.
whiten. The committee majority report
Kl Pufo, Texas, Nov. H.
puts it up to the different communities;
if the voters feel like supporting two Tucumcari News,
Tucumcari, X. M.
schools and tiro thirds voto to sopa
Ucntlcmen:
rate tho white and negro children they
Plense chaugo my nddiess on your
are to do mo; if not, the children are all
mailing list to road .1. It. Datiglitry,
to go to the sanio school.
When tho roport of tho majority win Hox Xo. 850, Kl Paio Texas, and oblige.
tiled, the throe Mexican members of Please send me n copy of last week 's
the cnilllVlUton film!
illaannt in,, rn. paper.
itegnrds to the Editor. The writer
port. Tho program for today is to tils-is
doing nicely to date.
pose of thin matter and the entire ar
Vours very truly,
ticle on education as well as the arti.1. It. DAt'OHTKY.
on
irrigation which kept the
cle
conference iu session yesterday forenoon and again last evening.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
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whites
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That Cold

on the sid

winter bias stri
has a lowe tern
rest of the Husc
when it is ecc

Segregating

PROHIBITION IS
IN

1
SA1

tempcraturclqui

tcmDeratureup
That can't b do
method of eat
trouble and ivcr
the house. T
method of leati
alone by otlcr
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An old proverb says "the best is
none to good." This is so of hardware and tools.
Cheap material of any kind is
dear material in the long run.
Our lines always have been of the
best and most durable quality. The
best manufacturers make our hardware.
Our personal guarantee stands
back of any tool we sell.

iV

1

Irrigation Mattara
The article proposed is simple and
'fundamental, but tho members of irrigation sections aro very anxious that
(the constitution should secure the pri
vato ownership of water rights.

B.

T. O. R

C. C.

ter

STEP

pur-ipoie-

,

be-twe-

I

Must Pay

Higher

self-sustai-

PENNY

WLD0UGLAS

mm

3.$3?&4SH0ES

,

BOYS. SHOES,

s

Eacfrnnne

I"

ABER ADDITION
TUCUMCARI

JAOKSOH
11111

D

flame fprc

An nutomatlc-lockSn- g

wick from being turned high enough tosmoi
remove ana arop dbck so mat it can oc cchik

The burner body or gallery cannot become wiagca, j
Finithed in japan orbtckell
made, built (or service, and yet light and ornaments. HI
In an Instant for rewlcking.

Dtaltrs Evtrywhiri.

fr U$cript I

el yeurt, Uritt
maris! tpxcy Iki

if Mt

to Iht

Jf Continental Oil

Com

(lacTeerattd)

7

-

Tucutneni Led
uicets ovoi Thil
new Mnsoijc hnll

Hrntherhonil of Locomotive Firemen
and Knfiineorn No. (J0.1, moots in the
old liank building every Tuesday iu
the month nt 2:00 I. M.
1). O. IllNDH,

TOM
W.

Mn-tc- r.

It. A.

v

HQ.VK.V,

WINtiltuVK, Secretary.

Kuth ltekah
first and bird
or"
lirotherhood
Locomotive
each niontW at tl
No. 784 incuts in the Mns,onie Hull
MISS .ViUlKl
every Momliiy in cncli month.
,MHS. COIt WII
.1. K. McALl'INK, C. II.
K. (.'. .TACOIIS, Sc.-- . Trctis.
Mqiherso' l'osi
cuuicuri, N.i M.,
Tucumcari Tire lyopurtment, businojs ouch moutkiat tli
meeting tho lust !J'iieday night in each ing Veternis invl
mouth. Meeting for practice tho last
J. P. C. ht
Moudny night iu ouch month.
J. It. DAUOIU'RY, Chief. JOHN QU1HK, q
U
;

Miifji-ocr- s

viv

iiv

ft

BUY A H

ft
ft

vun-mtio-

s

r

Ahsehtely
which can be fcent st full or low heat fr a
Four quarts of oil will give a glowlig ho
without smoke or smell.
An indicator always shows the armunt
Filler-cadoes no screw on: but is put i) like
and Is attached bv a chain and cannot cetiost.

s,

one-hal-

a

I

SflOKi

.

"kid"

a Pound

B!71saBaBaBaBaBBBn

invited.

Chapman

FOR

i

meots Second and Fourth Wednesday
in each month. Speoial mooting every
other Wednesday mgtit. Visiting Elks

ROYAL I'll ENTICE, Exalted Kulor.
The Republican conference also dc T. L. WELCH. Secretary.
Lodge No. 1172, Tucumcari, N. M.
.elded to have 100,000 copies of the
itut inn printed for enmpaigu
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27 A. F. and
f
in English and the other A. M. moots first and third Monday
half in Spanish, and alio to print 2500 evenings of each month at the new
'copies of the journal so that tho voter! Masonic hall.
A. D. OOLDENBEIIG, W. M.
nitty be fully informed when called
J. R. DAUOHTRY, Secrotary.
upon to vote on the constitution,
j
Fall And Crist at Outs
Tucumcari Chapter No. 13, R. A. M.
j urn
is iinciy 10 no soinewni I or a Regular convention 2nd Monday night
rupture in the convention as the re- in each month. Visiting companion?
aro cordially invited.
sult of a recent misunderstanding
JOHN U. JONES, U. P
delegates A. Jt. Fall, Republi- JOHN K. WHITMORE,
Sec.
i
can, of (Morn County, and .1. H. Crist,
I
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
Democrat, of Rio Arriba. Crist has
a noun cod his determination
to resign meeti in new Masonic Hall, every Satur
.1
from the couvontinn because of the day at 8:00 p. m.
President, P. D. VINALL
rouble with Fall.
Secretary, D. A. MACKENZIE.
Prohibition Question
As tho convention has been swampTucumcari Camp No. 15, W. O. W.
ed with petitions for statewide prohimeets second and fourtk Mo day even-Incbition, it has decided to appoint a specof each m uth at the new Masonic
ial committee to look into the question hall."
8. n. NEAFU8, O. C,
of liquor traflic.
F. M. RALYERa. Clerk
FfcENOH GABUNET BEIION
Bethel Chnptor, No. 15, Ordor of the
Paris, France. Nov. 2. The French haatern Star, meets at the new Macabinet lesigned today. Although the sonic hall evory second and fourth
fact that there was a divergence of Taisdav evoulngs of each month,
MRS. DELLA ELK1N3. W. M,
opinion among the miuisteu concerning
MRS. M. WHITMORE, Secrotary.
legislative measures designed today to
prevent a crisis brought about by the Pajarito Dlv. 468, Q. I. A. to B. of L.
the magazine is 1,100 miles.
POSTAGE RATES
recent railway strike, was woll known, V. Meats 2nd to 4th Wednesday after-nooHope to Wip Out Deficit
MAGAZINES
the
resignation created
at Masonic BalL
ai
The hauling of magazines in the mail
it was orpected thnt Premier Briand Jmib E. Saras,
TO BE RAISED has proved costly
Edith M. Clarlr
to the government
would remain and remodol the minis
Secretary
Praddaat.
and both the president
postPeriodicals
Cent master generai beliove itandhastheentered try in hnrmouy with his views on a
Tucumcari Lodge No. 20, K. of 1'.
on Reading Mat- largely in the doficit shown each year preliminary program to meet a future meets
evory Wednesday evening at the
strike
crisis.
and
Rate on in the postofllce department.
ball.
Premier Drinntl has beon througOi new Masonic II.
II. McELROY, O. C.
The adoption of a new rate for the many notublo struggles,
Advertising.
and has won M. 1. UOLDENUERQ, K. of It. and ti,
magazines, Mr. Hitchcock believes, will equnlly notablo victories in
support of
entirely wipe out the deficit and put the his program against religious orders
Order Railway Conductors, No. 537,
TOWARD
poatal establishment on a
meet
at tuo new Ausonio nail every
nnd other gravo problems. He met tho
POSTAGE ing basis.
Sunday evening at 7:30 P. M.
railway striko situation with a firmR. A. BUTLER, Chief Con
ftUSi
President Taft is looking forward ness that challenged the admiration of
' Trena,
M PATSON. He.
read
Washington, Nov. t. President Taft
to a one cent rate for letter postage the world. Declaring that the strike
and Postmaster General Hitchcock and
cnim c
hopes to recommond it before be was a rebellious movement fnraionted
Carpenters and Joultera Union No
n work i
reached an agreement toduy on the leaves
075, meots in new Masonic hall every
alwhite
the
house.
He
hopes
by
lobor
leodors
the
very
at
moment
is plenty t
reeomaaendations tho president
will so to back up his
Friday nignta.
recommendations the government was trying to bring Unit ana third
lakes it as
PAUL JACKSON, President
aaake to congress regarding the change
with
and
ligurea
estimates which will about concession in their behalf, he M. E. PARISH, Secretory.
t is simply a case'Oiyi.. seconj ciBS3 postage rates as
show
postage at this rate broke the backbone of the strike by
that
letter
es
d now you don't,
magazines and other poriodi-chase- will
a
yield
to the government. calling to the colors of the railway emprofit
a
want to get it. Las
The establishment of the proposed ployes as resorvists,
paying for t.
Any person WiIecom,ucnd tbat the now rates as to magazines tho presiThe Socialists bitterly criticized him.
10 Pa' the Pr
all
do
dent
much
will
believes,
bring
to
can
Hut,
after a brilliant debnte. in the
)ing to the citv.
" '
ii
f this special sale 'I P0Mna on 3,1 about tho penny postage plan. At the chambor of deputes, Hrinnd received
higher rate, same timo he thinks the mauaincs expression' of confidence.
intnr tnn,.
10 uo uuiinirv .
dvor
i,
nn,! tu
comnelled to nnv onlv their
Tho resignations, however, were the 52.QS
tising pages.
will be1 ,,, H)are In the nostnl exnenses.
direct result of these bitter uttacks.
roquireu 10 senu a copy or-t- is
current
Dissensions developed at a meeting of
issue to tbo postofllce department each
do and look at Lots 1, 2, and 3, Ulk. tho ministry and Hrinnd nnnounecd
week or mouth aa tho ease Ttyjy be. 10; 1, 2, and 3, Ulk 11, Barnes Addition
that new and serious problems had
Tfeere the publication will be dissected, and Blocks 21, .11, .'12 and .l.'i in Coopor
grown out of tho Inbor trouble and
the reading matter and the adverti sTjViow Addition to Tucumcari and tben must lie met by
tho united ministry.
sections weighed separately and
"'write me your offor. I want to soil.
This afternoon
President Falliercs
amount of postage computed by t
Address, fleo. R. Caldwell, Clinton, asked promior Hrinnd to form n new
number or magazines sent out.
Okln.
ministry and the latter has accepted.
Newspaper, will not be affected. T
M. Millorand, minister of public
average haul of the newspapers is 1,
Sherbet, different navors every day, works, posts and telegraphs, and M,
Hz
.100 miles, while tbo average haul
at Elk Fountaia.
Vivnna, minister of labor, dissented
i
from Hrinnd 'h program and their re
THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
tirement is likely to be permanent.
Foreign Minister Plnchnn, minister of OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD,
"SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES."
W. H. PUQUA, Pres.
W. A. JACKSON, Sac. and Traaa.
commerce DuPuy, Minister of war
I have warn W. L. Oouclas
ho for thi
yaare. and always find lhy ara far
alx
aast
OS
Hrun and minister of tho navy Lap
superior to alt ethsr high nU shoes In style,
oyrere probably will remain iu the omfart anal durability," W. O.UONE8,
! Howard Avs., Utlca. N, V.
.
new cabinet.
If I comM talc yew into ray large fae
9 are yet,
teriea at Bradctsa, Mass., and show you
WANTED: Boys and girls to work haw carefully W. L. Douglas shoes ars
'1?
Mm Tlw-r- -s
TO
after school, oood pay. Enclose stamp. wade, you weuld realise why tkey kold
etna;
1
djjl
Western Novelty Company, 315 Herald thek chape, fit better, wear lenger, and
are af greater value than any other make
Bldg., El Paso, Texas.
'
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Do you want to own a home in one of tho mo
tile Valleys in the Hockiost Do you want to invest
it is cheap aud participate iu the profits that aiwl

oiopiui'nt ot n new section of tho country!
postal lor information, or call and hoc us.
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E. A. Ernest from Kansas City, wns
In the city Wednesday.

Personal and Social Mention
.ll,

J.

F. Orcenr of Tcxico, was in this

city on business Thursday,

rl.

Brown Dnughtry of Bard City, wns
Fred WWt. jodo tlio I. O. O. V. (hurt
,.
.,r IMI ll,,h, wu In
at
tho Clenrock Wednesday.
Thursday niffht.
town Tuesday.
Judge V. V. Moore wont to Amnrlllo
J. V. Connna of Montoya, wns in Tu is Wo hnd a nice rain las right, and it
still raining this morning.
this week on business.
eumcari Tuchiy
,

h. F. Watson of houlsvillo, Ky., regMrs. Mechem will lenvo
istered
ut tho Cover Wednesday.
from Knusns City.
for their home in Hocorro tomorrow
lrn'" ','0
Mrs. A. Voronborg tin horn quite sick
'l'ny nnvo M"0"0 many Cnpt. W. D. drcou of San Antonio,
menus miring tnolr short stny in Rnton Toxns, was in to?n Wednesday.
for sccvrnl days with tnnsllltis,
and it is hoped that they will come
Miss Ethel Wobb of Colllnsvllle, N.
The hnhy of Mr. und Mrs. Steve Whit-mor- ngnin."
Itaton Halite.
M., wns at the Olonrock Thursday.
Is quite sink with pneumonia.
Rev. Frederick Grim of Albuquerque
J. Y. Hopkins from Cap Rock, wns
Don't forget thn Hay View Concert will prrarh at
the Court Houso tomor- in tho city Wedncsduy. Ho still boosts
on Xov. 8th at the IJvans Opera House.
row. Mr. (Jrlm is the Territorial Corres- for Cnp Rock.
J. T. Kcogh, representing the .Sim- pond
Rrcpj'ury of the Christian
M. Rudulph of Ritdulph, was in

Postmaster A. R. Carter lius returned

"Judge and

m

o

mons Hnrdwaro Company, was
this week.

town Church, and he organized the coilgrcgn
tinn omo nhout tour years ago.
H. S. Lithgnw of Albuquerque, was
CIiub. (list of San Jon, returned to
in the city this wek representing n book Turuiiienrl Thursday.
Ho had boon to
his clnini uear San Jon and spent sevbindery of that city.
Hr succeeded in
A. D. Pnnkey returned this week from eral days hunting.
n brnr hunt. Home of his friends suy he capturing a nice lot of quail. Chns. is
quite n Ximiot.
was very successful.
A. It. Carter, Postmaster, has premPablo Apodnca wns in town this
week mnking npplicntinu to prove up iums for the following persons, awarded
at the Quay County Fair, which ho
on his clnim near Loyd.
Sheriff Wnrd and one of his friends would like to havo the ownors call and
went hunting this week. They killed get. C. K. Jameson, $2.50. C. J. .Stock-ett- .
jH.O0. Mrs. C. I). HuNr, $1.00. Mrs.
a number of birds and other game.
hawing. $1.00. Mrs. Corinnn, $2.50.
Editor Whnrton of the Cimarron
Mrs. .Slaughter, trained nurse, from
News, who tins been in the eitv for
some davs, left for Cimarron yesterdnv. '''""'"nri. iuiip down the latter part
'.""J,
'Ko of Frank
A traveling salesman)
rejuesentlng '?'
wllh
pneumonia.
She
w,l011,i
the Oliver Chilled Plow works of .South
,rn
,,xoc
n
ft
io"
rc
"
"
Rend Indiana, was in the eitv this weekl1"! ""
,,0r wrk h?" proVC" the
P''
u"'
selling his wares.
assertion. Montoya Itepublicnu.
James Conwell and wife and son,
A reception was given at the
returned to the city Thursday. They
residence Friday afternoon by
have been spending .several weeks in
Mcsdnmrs A. I. finldcnhorg, M. U.
Kansas nnd other stntes.
and A. Vorenberg. A number
U. S. Smith k Co., Wholesal Produce of Tuciiiucnri's ladies were present nnd
dealers, havo moved their stock and n pleasant time is reported. Refreshbusiness ciusrtors to Adair Building, be- ment were served.
tween 1st and 2nd streets.
We understand that several young
Supt. C. .S. Cramer has spent this men were arrested in t ho Hell pasweek in the vicinity of San Jon, Hard ture for hunting, it being prohibited.
and Endec. He reports the schools of We also heard that one of the bucks
that section in good condition nnd doing was a muley. Perhaps it wns backa fine work.
ing up on the boys. Sorry to hear of
Next Thursdny, Friday nnd Saturday their trouble, but let it be u warning
thn following actors will be at the Ar- to others. Montoya Republican.
cade Theater: Prof. Eugene Hurloy,
Row J. A. Trickey,, who was appointFInrvey York, Joe Buck, J. It. Brown, ed District Evnngclist for the Albunnd Ocorgo Shad.
querque District of tuc M. E. South
Mrs. II. .B,. Jones, who has been Conference, has : n ved in Tucumcnri
quite sick for several weeks with ty- with his family aud will runko his
phoid is still confined to her bed, nnd headquarters here during tho yenr. He
it will probably be several weeks be- stated to the editor of the New that
he located in Tucumcnri becnuse of the
fore she is out again.
good
Tuschools of too city, nnd wanted
M. Ii. Coldenbcrg was out from
his
children
to have the navnntngc of
nod
week
of
the
eumcari the latter part
Nothing
it better ndvertlscment
them.
He
reports
thero
u
visit.
fllnnrlo
made
ar 100,000,000 railroad ties between for n city thnn a good school, and
and Endec. Endee Entorprlso. eumcari 's schools are second to none.
in

..''f
"'T

o

tho
city todny. He accompanied Mounted
Policemnu Henu, who was returning
from Endee.
Vestnrdny Mounted Policeman A. A.
Sena, camo in from Endee where he
captured one Ellsco Gon.nlcs who was
wanted in Taos county.
He brought
his prisoner to Tiioumi-nr- i
end will take
him to Santa Fo tomorrow. Mr. Scnn
has been in tho service for two years
and is making a splendid record as un

ofllcor.

.

SPAIN FACES A REVOLUTION;
THE KINO REPORTED KILLED
Madrid, Spain, Nov. 4. The govern
ment announced todny tbnt it will prevent at nil hazards the monster labor
demonstration arranged for tomorrow nt
Bnrcelonn, to which city the strikornt
Sabadolln declare they will march.
Gen. JVeylor's big force will be reinforced by 15,000 troups. Tho strikors
are urging a rebellion.
Strikers Appear Determined
Bnrcelonn, Spain, Nov. J. Union
strikers flrod on
workers ns
tho latter were leaving a factory last
evening, nnd wounded three.
The general striko at Snbndcll hos
n dangerous character.
At a
meeting of strikors at which Inflam- ntory speeches were made, It was voted
to march to Barceloun tomorrow.
Anarchistic litornture urging a revo
lution Is being circulated throughout
Bnrcelonn province.
Many arrests hnvo been mnde.
Has The King Been Assassinated?
London, England, Nov. 4. A minor
from Paris that King Alfonso, 6f Spain
was nssassinntod In circulated In the
stock exchnnge today but It Is consider
ed on n par with the stories of n revolution in Spnin that orlginnted recently
In the same quarter with the purpose
of .nfluenclng the market. Inquiries
discredited the storv.
non-unio-
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The constant wearing of
Nettleton Shoes begins

with the first

We
I

an advance

soft

calf-ski- n.

We also carry the

-

and an annual

Fall Style,

made of smooth

pair-

affording a new degree of satisfaction

illustrate

X

saving in footwear bills

same in a Fall Rus-

set.

Both styles will

largely worn this
season by the careful
be

dresser
At prices that are exactly right
for shoes of the better class
?

SNOW BLANKETS
ATLANTIC COAST
Nome,

Alnskn, Nov. 4.

A

tromeud-nou-

'4
4

s

surf believed to huvo been cnusod

A special line of two piece sample
underwear in wool, cotton and
fleece, will be offered at a 25 per
cent discount, for TEN days only.

by n torritlc volcanic action on tho floor
of Behring sen, swept tho coast lato yesterday, driving over Notno snndsplt nnd
flooding tho city.
Two houses and IS cabins wrie lost
and grout dnmnge was done to shipping tied up for tho winter. Thousands
of dollars worth of provisions wore
swept out to sea.
Thero wns no loss of life, but DO
dwellers on tho snnd spit had nnrrow
escapes. No wind accompanied tho
For several months Mount Bogoslov
aud Mount Shipcnldon near Uniiunk
Pass hnvo been spouting flro nnd lava
nnd the Bogoslov islnnds havo been undergoing peculiar contortions.
Reports from other points along the
coast are anxiously awaited.
SEVERE STORM SWEEPS
WHOLE ATLANTIC COAST
New York, N. Y., Nov. I. Tho eastern states and tho Atlantic const today
nro being swept by n storm of great
intensity.
It came booming up tho
const Inst night, bringing with it a
heavy fall of snow nnd rain nnd left
n brond trail of prostrated wires ..long
In the mountain districts of Pennsylvania, 12 inches of hoow fell, drifting badly in some places and badly ty
ing up railroad nnd trolley service.
Hnrrisburg, hnnenster,
York,
nnd other points west of Philadelphia are cut off from wire communication.
The first sn.w of tho winter foil
throughout Marylund, tho storm apparently reaching its height in the vicinity of Baltimore. So general wns
the wiro prostration that communication between New York mid Chicago
was obtained by wny of Boston, thonco
west.
Five ocean liners due this morning
nro detnined by tho high gales and
mountainous sens. Two steamors, one
American nnd tho other French, and
the steamer Honduras from New
are anchored outside in n disabled condition.
The American steumer has asked for
a tow Into the hnrbor.
Twenty-oninches of snow fell during
the storm nt Shamokin, Pa., last night.
Snow is still fulling. The collieries in
the region were compelled to shut down.

See this immediately as its a rare

bargain.
Boys Suits

at

the original
i price, in order to close them out
early.
1--

2

Hamilton Brown and W. L.
Douglas shoes for everybody.
Ladies Home Journal Pat-- ,

rt

terns, 1 5c each.

Gross, Kelly

Or-lonn- s,

Co.

&
MARRIED THIS WEEK

MAN IS
SERIOUSLY INJURED

JUST

14

POUNDS

Tho following persons wore innrried
A fiuu baby boy arrived at the homo
this week in this city by Judge J. I).
of Mr. nnd Mrs. C. G. Woodman in this
Cnrrrrizozo, N. M., Nov. 4. .Tncob Cutlip;
J. R. Splnwn and Miss Edith
city Wednesday, nnd when weighed he
Zloglor, senior member of tho firm of Moore,
both of Jordan. G. II. Briggs
Zieglor Bros., wns thrown fre-- n u drny
tipped tho scales nt 14 pounds. Both
just
of Tucumcnri, nnd Miss Ada White of
mother nnd boy aro doing well. It U
here, falling on his right side and re- El Paso
Texas.
ceiving u compound frncturo of tho
thought that C. Q. will roc ovor.

A GBNTIBMAN&

I

Special

Tide.

OARRIZOZO

1

ft

31

e

Watch for the Dollar Day
Special.

r

'

n

WAVES SWEEP THE
TOWN OF NOME
Tremenduous Disturbance at
Sea Oauses Great Damage
In Alaska City From High

V

IIWIWIIIMMUlllll

mil.ll

right forearm and serious internal injuries. Mr. Zloglor was riding on the
drny which was coming down tho nlley
back of tho storo, when the driver suddenly wheoled tho horses to tho loft,
turning down Main street, and the sud
den turning of tho dray threw Mr. Zieg- lor to the pavoment. Mr. Zleglor is a
man about 00 years of ago and weighs
ovor 200 pounds.
Thore Is very llttlo grass on tho range
around Carrizozo this fall on account
of the long drouth this summer. Most
of tho stock hnu boon removed to other
ranges or shipped to enstorn mnrkots.
II . Dixon, who for a long time was
chief dispatcher at this point and who
owns a ranch sovon milcB wost of town,
loft a fow dnyB r.go for Vaughn, whore
ho has n position as dispatcher with the
Santa Fo railroad.
A number of pcoplo from this plnco
aro in El Paso attonding the fnir.
Tho new high school building Is being roofed tills week nnd will soon bo
ready for occupancy,
Tho rip track at tho shops is at pres
ent full of wrecked cars that havo
boon brought In from the wreck at
Robsart.
Noxt Monday nt Alamogordo a honr-inwill bo hnd boforo Judge E. R.
g

Wright In the quo warranto proceedings in which tho county commissioners
aro enjoined from doing any moro work
an tho new courthouse here.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Mooting cs Court Htv.se
Frederick 1 Grim of Albtupiorque,
will preach Sunday nt 11 n. m. nnd 7:30
p. m. Sunday School at 10 n. in. Important business will bo considered Sun-damorning. Members are urgod to bo
presont. All will be mnde welcome.
y

f

MAYOR YOUREE SOLD HIS HOHJt
Mayor Yourcc of Tucumcari sold bis
homo in this city this week to G. E.
Rowland of tho county. Mr. Youree
hns boon n resident of tho city for several years, and nt the last olty election
wns elected mayor.

It's Time
to think about your Holiday needs. "Don't wait until the last day to pick out your Christmas presents.
You may select any article right now and have it

laid away for you. We have received, this last week;
nearly a carload of beautiful Rockers, Dining Chairs,
and the Wonderful Royal
n
Morris Chaira,
Come and look them over.
Have you seen the $5.00 Rocker that we are seller
ing at $3.45?
Push-butto-

J. O. BUNCH INJURED
Yesterday uftornoon J. O. Bunch, who
was working at tho Shearer sand pit,
northwest of tho city, wns badly injured by a cave-iof tho pit. no hal bov
era) ribs and a collar bono broken and
was badly bruisod about tho head and
nock. He was taken to his homo in
the Gamble Addition and will be laid
np for several weeks.
n

TAFOYA & LAWSON

American Furniture Co.

.

.in
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OONTMX KOTIOE

-

(Prickly Asb, Poke Root and Potassium)

Pr

Prompt
It
feeu laro uiimlly
frit very uulckly

Powerful
Stubborn ca
yield to P. P. P.
when other rneill- dnc are utetrts

Permanent

Office ut Tucumcarl, N. M.
October 11, 1910

Good result ard
Uttlnit- -It cure

you tottaycured

cleanses the entire
.
v:Mi rnd. nurc Wood
and nerves.
digestion
strengthens
brain
the
clears
system
.
... .
.1!.
...I ...' n uim:.im;.
A positive specific for uiooa roaon anu

rt.

f
' Js

...

Drives out Rheumatism and Stop the Pais; ends Materia;.
a wonderful tonic and body - builder. mousaruis cnuorsc

F. V. UPPMAN,

SAVANNAH, GA.

FIRST BAPTIST OHUROU
Morning worship 11:00 o'clock; oven
CONGRESS MEETS
itig Horvico, 7:30; Blblo Sehool, 10:00;
XM iSAfl rXlAU10UUiHuni1Mm
bund 4: Younir Peonlo's Un
ion tls.10. Lords Supper in tho morn
C&lm, Serious Talk Con- lug. "Our Home ovor There" will ho
cerning the Problems of thn evening subject, thin being the final
the Pacific Slope States-Achieve- ments sermon on tho futuro life. All are
cordially invited. Qco. R. Varney,
F

A

Which May

pns-to-

r.

Be Made.

CONFERENCE WILL
LAST THREE DAYS
The West will moet in San Francisco on November 17th, and have a calm,

t

kerious talk concerning the problem
of the Pacific Slope tttatoa, the progress
that inado be mudo through cooperation
and the achiovemouts the next few
years may witness. The conference will
hist three days. It bus been culled
by Governor J. N. Qillctt of California,
and termed the pacific coast congress.
Governors of eight states, ouicials of
these states and three territories including New Mexico, Hawaii and Alaska,
mayors of all important towns within
these closely allied section, and prominent men from the whole Western
country will be present when tho Con
greaa opens. It promises to inaugurate
a new and moat significant epoch in
the history of a part of the United
States that thus far has not attracted
particular consideration in the councils
of tho natiou.
For three days Snn .Francisco will
make these several hundred prominent
Westerners her guests, and the occasion will end in a monster banquet, nt
the conclusion of which a speech or two
will be made expressing the sense of the
gathering. It may be decided to let
the states work out their problems separately, as has been done in the past;
perhaps the Cougress will go on record as the father of a new Western
union a Solid West thut will work as
Aosa,when striving for benefits the West
believes It should have.
At any rate several issues that have
been agitating the West for a generation will be fought out. The attitude
of the Pacific Coast States of Idaho,
Colorado, Arizona, .Now Mexico, Washington, Nevada, Utah, Oregon, California, Hawaii and Alaska on an American merchant marine, a battleship floot
for the Paclfle, and the scopo of the
exposition San Francisco and San Diego hope to givo in 1015 will be determined upon. These are things for which
u strong sentiment baa been growing
for some time.
But just what tbo Congress will do
ia a matter of speculation.
In overy
respect those who attend tho conference
are loft entirely froe to express their
opinions and suggost future work. Care
is being taken by those behind the Congress to select their speakers, even, that
have no distinct political standing in
their own states men without entanglements, or interests to serve. It will be
a clearing house of ideas.
Perhaps the most important feature
of the conferenco will bo tho decision
as to whether or not the Congress will
be made an annual affuir. If it is decided upon it will mean that definite
policies will be agreed upou, solidly
worker for, and reported upon each year.
It will mean that the west will doclda
to unite in making its requests of tho

4

nation.
The movement to call the Congress

.'

,

had .its inception in the desire of the
Marekaat Marine League of California
to get as expression from the Pacific
Gout states as to their attitude upon
aa American merchant marine. But already the Congress has outgrown this
ese function, and become a western
parllaweat. It may become one of
the most sigalfeant features in Araeri-ca- a
public life.

lfnrnui elowx to shreds

BtftU, VftaUaa, Nov. 1. Few minte tkn4 as the hnklU
ers
ef m axptaeie tfck msralajg, la ta
ct
LAmtLti ttU, mm f the
Mtfatama wafaajr. All
ftta Jtettea

wr.Mtip
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Office

A sufficient contest affidavit having
boen filed in this office by Ella Howard
contestant, against Homestead Entry
No. 0928, Sorlal No. 0928, made January
28, 1008, for SWW of Section 33, Twp.
12 N, of Range 31 E, N. M. Principal-Meridiaby Martha C. ilumni, Coutev
tee, in which it is nlleged that said
died on Juno 12, 1909, and
that tho tract is wholly abandoned
ovor since thut time; and thnt none
of tho heirs have appeared upon or
cultivated tho land siuce her death;
thnt said hairs are wholly unknown to
mo; and that said tract has been wholly
abandoned for more thuu tdx months
prior to Jnnuury 28, 1910; and that said
defects have not been curad at this
time, said purties aro herby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation nt 10 o'clock
a. m. on November 2fl, 1910, beforo the
Reglstor and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office in Tucnmcari, N. M.
The said contestant having in a proper affidavit filed October 7, 1910, set
forth facts which show that after duo
:..,.
I.lt1innnn
kuin uuituu
iviouiihi mil - ill ..I'
ui .1.1.
uiiiviii.u ..runn..l
can not bo made, it is horcby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
R. A. Pronticc, Register.
N. V. Gnllogos, Receiver.

nl

PACIFIC COAST
V.

CONTEST NOTICE

Serial No. 0928; Contest No. 3078
Serial No. 013050, Contest No. 3008
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud Department of the Interior, U. S. Land

WANTED TO TRADE
An automobile in good order, for a
small house and lot In Tucumcarl. Address box 627, er. News

....!..

CONTEST NOTIOC
Serial No. 010859, Contest No. 3033.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office at Tucnmcari, N. M.
of tho interior, U. S. Land
Department
Oct. 5, 1010.
Office
at
Tucumcarl, N. M.
A lufticient contest affidavit having
October
20, 1910
boen filed in this office by Elijah A.
is horcby given that Pelipu
Notice
Mauxy, contestant, against Homestead
Entry No. 010B59, Serial No. 010850, Mnestas, of Tucuincuri, N. M., who, on
of Sec. April 14, 005, mnilu lfomnstvul Entry
made March 0, 1900, for SW
No. 5910, (Serial No. 04117), for Lotu
14, Twp. 0 N, of Uange 27 E, N. M.
3 and 4 and SKW NWVi, Hoc. 7,
2,
Principal Meridian, by Bcrnsy Mont11 N, Rnngo 30 K, N. M. P. MerTwp.
gomery, Contestee, in which it it alhas filed notice of intention to
idian,
leged under date of August 24, 1910,
Pinal Five Yoar Proof, to
make
that said Montgomery obtained a lcavo
claim to the land above describof absence falsely some time during the
before
the Register and Receiver,
ed,
year of 1009, he having never establish- it
vt
t .I
i
mti.. .. rn
'
ed or maintained a bona fldo residoneo
(Ith dnv of December, 1910.
'on
the
not
i
ou said land to this date nnd has
'
Claimant names as witnesses: Luis
cultivated or Improved the land as re- Euseo Mnostns, Marcos Maov
Mnestas,
quired by law. Now, therefore, said i
.
:
"
parties are hereby notified to appear,
N. M.
rospond and offer evidenco touching said
R. A. Prentice, Register.
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Nov.
19, 1910, before the Register and ReANNOUNCEMENT
ceiver at the United States Land OfWe wish to anounco to our subscrifice in Tucumcarl N. M.
ber, thnt l)i't'lnnini .Tnnunrv Int. 1011.
The said contestant, having in a prop-- , tfao
ce of 8ubscriptlon t0 the NeW8
er affidavit, filed Sept. 28, 1910, setfwU, be 0(U. (lonr Bnd flft eont per
forth facts which show that after duo)Vlur
diligence personal service of this no- Tncuriu.nri Printng Company,
tiee can not be made, it Is hereby order- w Campbo( Editori
ed and directed that such notice be
Lady oithor married or
WANTED:
given by due and proper publication.
Record address of entryman Hasssll, single to play for moving picture show
'at Evans' Opera House, good salary.
New Mexico.
R. A. Prentice, Register. Apply at Hamilton Insurance Agency
N. V. Qallegos, Receiver, j ou Main street.
10--

t.

1

1

12

---

u',,r..

j
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The First National Bank

at Tucumcarl,

N. M.
1910.
October S,

A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by John O.
contestant, ugalust Homestead Entry No. 0180C0, Serial No. 013050, made
February 7, 1910, for V
NWtf of
Sec. 31, Twp. 11 N, of Range 31 E,
N. M. Principal Meridian, by Stanley
W. Bunco, Contesteo, in which it is alleged that snld Stanley W. Bunco has
not, sinco tho. dnto of said entry, mado
any HCtlcmont whatever upon said land,
nor has tho said Stanloy W. Bunco
mndo any improvement of any kind or
character upon said land up to dato of
affidavit of contest; and has boon wholly absent from said land sinco tho dato
of said entry to dnte of affidavit of contest. Now therefore, said parties arc
hereby notified to appinr, respond and
offer evidence touching said allegation
at 10 o'clock n. m. on Novombor 10,
1910, before the RagiHter and Rocolver
at tho United States Land Office in
New Mexico,
The said contestunt having, in a
proper affidavit, filed Oct. 3, 1910, sot
forth farts which show thnt after duo
diligence personal service of this notice can not bo made, it Is hereby
and directed thnt such notice bo
given by duo and proper publication.
Record add rem of ontrymnn Tucumcarl, Now Mexico.
R. A. Prnntico, Registor.
N. V. Gallogos, Receiver.

OF TUCUMCARL

CuwI-fiel-

d

NEW MEXICO

Capital $50,000
Surplus and Profits $15,0

10

MONKY SAVERS may now take advantage of
the facilities offered by many of Commercial Banks
of the county to secure INTEREST ON DEPOSITS
without undergoing the many inconveniences which

are incident to deposits in Savings Banks. The fact
that we pay five per cent interest on deposits made
for a term of from six to twelve months may interest
you in this matter. If so, write for further informa
tion.

r
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NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
ISO
LATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of tho Intorior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.,
October 18, 1910
Notice in hereby given that, as di
rected by tho Commissioner of the Con-orLand Office, under provisions of
Act of Congrcps approved Juno 27,
1900 (31 Stats., 517), wo will offer at
public sale, to the highest bidder, at
10 o'clock A. M,, on tho 30th day of
November, 1910, nt this office, tho
lnnd: SEi NWV4, Sec.
3, T. 9 N, R. 30 E., N. M. P. M. This
land will not be sold at less than $1.25
per acre.
Any person claiming adversely tho
land am udvlscd to file
their claims, or objections, on or beforo
the time designated for sale.
1
1
R. A. Prentice, Register.
al

above-describe-

United States Depository
II. H. .Jones,
A. M. Simpson,

Viee-Pre- s.

President
Earl George, Cashier.

d

PHOENIX TAILORING CO
in (he rear of the Phoenix barber shop on
West Main treet. Ail work guaranteed, Cleaning
and pressing a specialty. Goods called for and delivered to any part of the city
Phone 99

Located
FOR SALE
A span of mules 6 and 7 years old.
Large red cow and calf nine months
old. Enquire at tho Unas farm, 4
miles south of Tucumcarl, or at the
Haas Plumbing Shop.
Something

new every day

at

Spen-

E, A, Siegert, Manager.

cer's.

Special Bargains
1120 acres patented land, and a lease on 640 acres, school section. The owners of
this property have a fifty years contract with the city to use all the water from the
sewerage system and about 100 gallons a minute is now running from the sewer.
40 acres is now in alfalfa and a great deal more will be put in next year. This is
our best bargain. Price $10,000.00
Lots 1 and 2, Bolck 34, Original Townsite. This is a splendid Hotel Site.
Price $5,000.00
Lots 11 and 12, Block 17, Barnes' Addition, $500.00.
92x100 feet on the Corner of Center and Third Street, next to the new Opera
House, with a right to build to the Opera House wall, $3,000.00.
Six Qurater Sections patented land and a lease on 640 acres, a school section,
g
running water; good buildings and
one mile west of the city; with
fences; some beauitful shade trees; and many other desirable features $10.00 per acre.
ever-lastin-

The Evans Realty Company

t

MONEY LOANED

ON

the

NOTIOI rOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. B. Land
Office nt Tucumcari, N. M.
October 20, 1910
Notice is hereby given t lint Moses
Prnukham, of Tucumcarl, Now Max.,
who, on August 1, 1007, made Homestead Entry No. 18870, (8erlal No.
08162), for K
NK't, Sec. 82, Twp. 11!
N, Rango 30 K, N. M. P. Meridian, hns
(lied notice of intention to inako Fiunl
Commutation Proof, to establish cltilrn
to the land nbovc described, before tho
e
Register ond Renolvor, lT. S. Land
on
New
the
Mexico,
at Tuctimcnri,
0th day of Doccmbor, 1010.
Clnimnnt nnracs ns witnesses: Prentice
Berry,
George
Paul Berry, Chester
Hoover, V. S. Smith, nil of Tucutncari,

REAL ESTATE

Long Time, Easy Payments
Reliable Representatives Wanted

The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.
Ft, Worth, Texas and Jackson Mississippi

day of Doccmbor, A. D., 1010,
PRO CONFESSO therein will be
rendered against you.
Cbns P. Downs, Clerk.
Herbert It. Wright, Deputy.
Davidson & Kcutor, Tucutncari, New
Mexico, Atty for Plaintiff.

I

W

il

Fuiiin,

I'niM,

V

A.

Jackson,

J.

Soc-Trou-

Reed, Vice

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION

N. M.

BEE TUB

Southwestern Investment Co.

BUCHANANS
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

New Rigs, Good Teams
Bus Answers All Galls Day and Night and Meets All Trains

Reg-iste-

NOTICE FOS PUBLICATION
10111
Vnvmiili.ilDepartment of tho Intorior, U. S. Land itf
v
..fa-'- .
iiviuiiiivi
Ofllee at Tuctimcnri, N. M.
Claimant names us witnesses: Clyde
M. Shcpard, Georgo Parker, L. Craw- October 20, 1010
Notice is hereby given thnt William ford, V. F. Kelsay, all of Plur.u, N. M.
S. Shields, of Hudson, N. M., who, on
It. A. Prentice, Register.
October 1, 1000, mnde Hcjcstoad En- NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Irv No. 11HRO. fHnrlnl No. 0577fO.ft for'
.
..... it...-f.- ..
.
..
...... . ...... I .... ......
e
r.
;
nwj srci, KVa Mr; noc. ju, unu
) No. 777.
NWi NEW, Sec. 15, Twp. 12 N,
)
Range 32 B, N. M. P. Meridian, htw County of Quay
liled notice of intention to make Pinnl Frank Liobcndorfer and T. L. Wuich.
vs.
Soldier's Five Yenr Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before ' W. Shafor.
he said dcfendantH, .1. W. Shafer, ot
tho Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
horoby
notified that a suit in at
M
Oth
.is
on the
Ollico nt Tucuuicnri. N.
tuchmont hns been commenced ngninst
day of December, 1010.
Claimant nnmes as witnesses: Lewis him in tho District Court for tho CouiiMitchell, I. W. Shaffer, C. M. Heed, and ;ty of Quny, Territory of Now Mexico,
by said Frank Liobcndorfer and T. L
Ucor(0 Itice, all of Hudson, N. M.
It. A. Proutice, Register. Welch, that unless he enter or cuuse
to be entered his appuarauco in said
on or before the 30th dny of Nov
suit
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior, U. S. Laud ember A. D. 1910, decree PRO
therein will be rendered against
Ollico at Tucumcari, N. M.
you.
October 20, 1010
Chas. P. Down, Clerk.
Notice is hereby Riven that Clyde M.
Shopnrd, of Plana, N. M., who, on Oct. Davidson & Kcutor, Tucumcari, New
20, 1005, made Homestead Entry No. Mexico, Atty. for Plaintiff.
0482, (Serial No. 01288, for E
NEW
XfOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and E',0 SEVi, and Add. II. E. 013777,
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Sept. 22, 1010, for W4 HEV4 and
Office, Tucumcari, N. M.,
8WV4, all in Section .15, Twp. 10 N,
July 13, 1010.
Itnngo 31 E, N. M. P. Meridiuu, has
tiled uotico of intention to make Pinnl TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notlco Is hereby given that there
Five Year Proof, to I'stnbllsh claim to
bavo
boon tiled in the United States
the land above described, bo for o tho
Ollice
Land
at Tucumcari, Now Mexico,
Register and Iteccivor, U. S. Lnnd Ofllcc,
the
of
plats
tho following townships,
Oth
New
Mexico, on the
at Tucumcari,
prepared in accordance with tho ofllcial
day of December, 1910.
Clnimnnt names as witnesses: Fount surveys: Fractional T. 5 N, R. 20 E,
Jncksou, L. Crawford, Frank Crawford full T. 0 N, R. 20 E, Fractional T. 0 N,
R. 27 E, ami Fractional T. 7 N, R. 27 E,
and Don Allen, all of Plaza, N. M.
N. M. Principal Meridian.
all
It. A. Prentice, Registor.
Any nnd all perhons claiming under
squnttcis' right, or in any other manNOTICE FOE PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land ner, land in tho above mentioned townships and ranges, must (llo, in tho above
Olllco at Tucumcari, N. M.
mentioned land ollice, their applications
October 20, 1010
Notice in hereby given that Edward to make entry within threo months from
). Duughtry, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, Soptembor 1.1, 1910, at 0 o'clock A. M.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register
on August 22, 1000 mado Homestead EnRCC
N. V. UALLEOOS, Receiver.
try No. 90117, (Serinl No. 0.1110) for
Lots 1 nnd 2, and S'j XEi, See. 5. and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Add'l II. B. 011303, May 10, 1909 for
Department
of the Interior, W. S. Laud
NE
SB'i, Sec. 5, Twp. 10 N, Itange
Ollice
at
Tucumcari, N. M.
31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, bus filed noOctober
20, 1910
tico of intention to mnko Final Five
Notice
is
horoby
given that Erman
Vear Proof, to establish claim to the
E. Hlackburu, of Hussell, N. M., who.
Regis-toland above described, beforo tho
and Itoceivcr, U. S. Land Ofllcc at on February 13, 1909, mudo Homcstuad
Tucumcari, N. M., on the Gth day of Eutry Serial No. 03990, for SE't, Sec.
23, Twp. 0 N; Range 27 E, N. M. P.
December, 1010.
Claimant names ns witnesses: John Meridian, has liled notice of intention
ma Ito Final Commutation Proof, to
Dalby, John Perry, Ed Lovo, Tom .lack-Ro- to
establish
claim to the land above de
all of Tucumcari, N. M.
scribod,
before
Murray W. Shaw, U.
11.5-fit- .
R. A. Prentice, Register.
S. Commissioner, nt Hassell, N. M
on the flth day of Dccombur, 1910.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses: .Morris
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
II.
Blackburn, S. B. Durfee, It. C. Fagg,
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
O. A. L'o, all of Hassell, N. M.
October 20, 1010
R. A. Prentice, Register
Notice in hereby glvon that Mnry V.

Baggage Transferred and Trunks Checked

-

$10 PAYMENTS
NO INTEREST

It. A. Prentice, Register.

1

do-cro- o

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depnrtfiient of tho Interior, U. S. Laud
Olllco at Tuctimcnri, N. M.
'
October II, 1010
Notice is hereby given that Milton
II. Dewey, of Plaza, N. M., who, on
February 27, 10U0, made Homestead
Entry No, 7137, (Serial No. 04G20), for
S. W. ',, Section 20, Twp. 10 N, Range
31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Five
Ytfar Proof, to establish claim to the)
r
laud above described beforo the
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Tuctimcnri, N. M., on the 22nd. day

Of-fle-

"TO

(Jth

NO TAXES

"""i"

I

Phone 35.

T. J. BUCHANAN, Proprietor.

I

Tucumcari Transfer Co.
Office corner Main

I

and First Street

Phone

1

-

190

t.

WILLI AM THOVP, Proprietor I

CON-FBSS-

Farmer's Home Wagon Yari
Feed and Grain
T have taken charge of the Farmer's Home
Wagon Yard and solicit the patronage of the
public.

North First Street

,

ADAM LONG
Tucumcari, N. M.

Jones9 Meat Market
Opposite the Farmer's Home Wagon Yard
Fresh and cured meats of all kinds. Fish and
Oysters on Fridays.

IKE JONES, Proprietor
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

PHONE 37.

Ej

ll-5-5- t.

-

U. N.

WHITEHALL

Contractor and Builder
LET

!;

ME BID ON ANY CONTRACT YOU HAVE

White Elephant Saloon
A. B. DAUBER,
l AtVL YUVK.

I

1

1Mb IjUINU

Proprietor
UU

1

1IUK.KI

UAlft

BONDED WHISKEYS
0. L. McOrae, Prop.
Newly equipped win the latest modern machinery. Patronise
l
of More than (760 per
a Homo Institution with a
month. We Guarantee Satisfaction under the Management
of a Thoroughly Pracical Laundry Man of Twenty Years
Experience
Pay-Rol-

All Garments Repaired and Buttons Sewed On

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty
PHONE 192 AND WE WILL DO THE REST

O

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho luterior, U. S. Laud
Ollice nt Tucumcari, N. M.
October 20, 1910
Notice is horcby given that Samuel
S. Tarploy, of Quay, N. M., who, on
August 8, 190G, made Homestead Entry
No. 9409, (Serial No. 05000), for NEVi,
Sed 13, Twp. 8 N, Range 20 E, N. M.
P. Meridian, hns liled notice of inton-tioto make Finnl Commutation Proof,
to establish claim to tho laud above
described before tho Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office nt Tucimic.iri,
N. M. on tho 30th day of Jhnviry lOil
Claimant names us witnesses: Henry
llunnirut, Hurley McDuvis, Jessie
Thomas Buckner, all of Quny,

n

Mc-Dn-

i,

N. M.
'0-2-

2

3t

R. A. Prentico, Register.

NOTICE
All pnrtics knowing thoEaieWea indebted to mo will please call and act-tlat once and oblige. I have obligations to meet ami need the money. You
will please see mc at your earliest
u

e.

J.

n,

Turpley, of Quay, N. M., who, on Jan.
27, 1000, made Homestead Entry No.
7007, (Serial No. 04301), for SE,, Sec.
I: 13, Twp. 3 N, Range 20 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, lms tiled notlco of intention
to mako Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to tho laud above described, before the Rogistor and Iteccivor, U. S. Land Olllco at Tucumcari,
N. M. on the 30th day of January, 1911.
Clnimnnt names as witnesses: Henry
Hunnicut, Harloy McDavis, Jessie
Thomas Bucknor all of Quay, N.

A. STREET.

WANTED
Work in somo good home, as housekeeper nnd cook. Don't call without
you want first class help.
Phone 27C W.
8

Fifty horses and mules for sale, also
one aud two year old mules. Apply

Kohn Bros., Mod toy a, N. M.

The

10-29--

Commercial Runs

J. D. LOVELADY, Proprietot.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Rooms by the day, week
Department of tho Intorior, U. S. Land
M.
Ollice at Tucumcari, N.
Reasonaor month.
October 14, 1910
ble, having Elath, Electric
Notico is hereby given that Rankin Lights,
and all Modem
R. Flinchum, of Moore, N. M., who,
Conveniences
for the public.
on October 26, 1905, mudo Homestead
with bath to
Entry No. 0483, Serial No. 04289, for
Wy, SW4, SEi SW'i and SW'4 SEVi roomers.
Sec. 1, Twp. 9 N, Rnngo 30 E, N. M. P.
Everything Always Kent in First Class,
Meridian, has filed notice of intontion
Sanitary Condition
to make Final Five Year Proof to establish claim to the laud above describ
ed, before the Registor and Recolver,
V. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, N. M.,
on tho 22nd day of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: O. W.
.lobe, Fred Grove, T. A. Wnyue, all of
Tucumcari, X. M., J. L. Wood of Moore,

Rates

Fans

regular

Rates

IdS

X. M.
R. A.

NOTICE FOR TULLIOATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
October 14, 1910
Notico is lioreby givon that Austin
C. Brown, of Dodson, N. M., who, on
October 27, 1905, mado Homestead Entry No. 0490, (Serial No. 04200), for
SWVi Sec. 17, Twp. 9 N. ltango 30 E,
X. M. P. Meridinn, hns filed notico of
intention to maku Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the laud
ahovo described, before the Registor
and Receiver. I'. S. l and Offico at Tucumcari, X. M., on the 22nd dny of
November, 1910.
Clnimant names as witnesses: J. L.
Bslinger, of Tucutneuri, N. M., O. L.
Eslinger, T. .1. Briscoe, W. F. Jenno, all
of Dodson, X. M.
10 ir.5t
R. A. Prontice, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tlu Interior, U. S. Land
Otlico at Tucumcari, N. M.
October 20, 1910
Notlco is hereby givon that William
Watts, of Tucumcari, N. M., w.io, on
Nov. 10, 1905 mudo Homestead Entry
No. 0518, (Sorlal No. 04295), for NW',,
Hoc. 33, Twp. 10 N, ltango 31 E, N. M.
You caa greatly Improve the looks
P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make Final Five Year Proof, of adobe walls by g ving them a coat
to establish claim to tho laud ubovu of Ash Grove Portland Cement, In
described beforo tho Register and Re- mire of D A Holomre Lbr. Co.
M.
ceiver, U. 8. Lund Office at Tucumcari,
It. A. Prontlco, Register. N. M. on the 5th day of Doccmbor, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: S. J.
NOTICE FOS PUBLICATION
Hood, Del Riley, A. H. Simpson, T. A.
)
In the District 0'vrl
Wayno, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
) No. 772.
R. A. Prontico, Register.
)
County of Quay
Smith, Eager it Co.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
va.
On Sundays Low Mars at 7:00 a. m.,
J. W. Shafer, et. al.
On Sundayb Eight Mass at 10:00 a. m.
The said defendants, J. W. Shafer, t Sunday school for Bpanlsh spoaking
al, are hereby notified that a suit in children at 2:00 p. m, Sunday School
attachment has been commenced against for English speaking children at 3:00
then la the District Court for the Coun- p. m. Benediction of tho Blessed Sac
ty of Quay, Territory of New Mexico, rament at 7:30 p. m. Weekly Mass at
by laid Smith Eager & Co. seeking to 7:00 a. in.
recover amount due for groceries, ete.,
unless
Five Room Plastorod houso to rent.
furnished said defendants,
they eater or eause to be entered their Wdll located, closo in. $20.00 per month.
O. O. CHAPMAN.
apparaae ia said suit on or before

UVERY

General Livery
and Feed

Prentice, Registor.

r

Mc-Davi- s,

Tucumcari Steam Laundry

Stables on Smith Street

I

CAB LINE
All calls

answered

promptly

day and iright.

J, D, HUGHES, Prop.
PHONE

NO. 35.

StnbliiB located on Smith

Street.

Sunshine Dairy
EVERYTHING CLEAN
AND PURE

I

LEE HAMILTON

tk,

Proprietor

W

iil

ill

0JOVLAMM El- -

PUBLICAN PARTY
EooMvtlt Rtbukti Democrats for Stoking to Put
Miponsibility in Wrong

portufiity te all te share la the work and
have credit in the triumph. They point
to the menace of the new nationalism
and the blighting effect it will have

DIES
INJURIES

a good plan to let them take, mc to jail LIVINGSTONE
nnd just prove them how little legal
PROM
foundation thev have In stnud on."
women to Auto Driver Hurled to Track
Promises from well
n
mi...b un xtem wucui
open their homes to destitute strikers,
Explodes During Race
volunteers
for picket service from
among women well known as social and
lub lenders and pledges of any as
Atlnta, fir., Nov. . A Livingstone,
sistance within their power from many Known to enthusiasts of the automobile
other women wore received by Mrs. Bay racing game as the "dirt track king,"
inoud ltoblns, president of the Women 'si died in the hospital here tonight as the
j result of his injuries received nt the AtTrade Union league today.
running gins, cum women uuu icnu lnnta Motor speedway this afternoon
crs in the Women V Trade Union league when he was hurled from the hig Na
will moot at a breakfast tomorrow to tional racing cur which he was driving
discuss the strike. Among thoso who lit practice.
will be special guests will bo Miss Knth-erinLivingstone was going nt what was esCotnnn, for some time professor of timated as ninety miles an hour when
history at Wcllslcy college; Mrs. Sam- suddenly he was seen to rise into the
uel Dorchey, Mrs. Anna Wlmnrth Thom- air twenty-livfeet or more and fall
son, Miss Carolina
Hunt and Miss fnco downward in front of his ear,
Mary Peek.
which had whirled completely around on
Although several tailoring establish- the track after having smashed the
ments where strike breakers me being rear right wheel to pieces. Other drivemployed were stoned today only a few ers who were on the track at the snme
persons were injured and thero were time went nt once to his assistance.
no fatalities.
Thev found him unconscious One side

where employes were beakonod to join
tho strlkors. Moro thau 2,000 took part
in ouo of tho several demonstrations
on the west side. In euch instance women headed the crowds of strikers and
their friends.
would take oath that wo were doing absolutely nothing beyond tho law,"
said Miss Klleu Starr, one ot tho clubwomen who has become u strike picket. "The only persons who were violating the law wero tho policemen who
t rented us roughly and hurt dreadfully
with their clubs, some of the poor boys
we were leading peacefully past tho
shops. If there had been a real riot this
morning and It would not have taken
much to have made one it would havo
boon incited altogether by the police."
Miss S. M. Franklin, another of the
volunteer pickets was Indignant at the
manner in which she hnd been treated by
the police.
"1 know they would not have let
mo go if 1 had presented my card," said
Miss Franklin. "They seemed to think
that I was a particularly dangerous
chnrneter. Porhaps it would have been

upon business and labor, to tho oxtrnva- gance of the party that has for so many
years controlled affairs at Washington
and at Albany and to the corruption of
fc
official life In Albany.
don't MmI on the democratic circular the names of many Wall street
men who would be supposed to have
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 1. Tho republi- spvcinl influence with Wall street brethcan party la not responsible for the high ren, but I do fiud a y re tit volume and
cost of Jiving, Theodore Roosevelt as- variety of Wall street interests represerted in a campaign speech tonight. sented among tho siguots of the repubThe causes of high prices in tho main lican circular."
The speaker then mentioned for inwere international. Colonel Boosovelt
declared that in some instances trusts stance "the tin mes of Cornelius Vnndor-bllOgdcn h. Mills, Otto T. Bannard.
had forced un prices and noiutcd to
the record of Henry L. Stimson, rcpubll It. Aymar Sands, Cornelius N. Bliss,"
can candidate for governor as a prose and other men ns directors of corpora
cutor of corporations which hnd violated tions, financial institutions, etc., as bethe law an proof, that if elected, he ing on'the republican circular.
' 1 present theso facts to you, ' '
would do all tho governor of a stato
could do to prevent artificial inflation of Judge I'urker said in conclusion, "not
in criticism of the efforts of theso genvalues.
solely
The colonel spoke here twice tonight tlemen to help their party, but
Is the colonel's
how
absurd
to
show
and then started for New York whence
bo any con
he Is to depart for Iowa three hours contention that thore can
and any
Wall
street
nection
between
after hU arrival.
body of men that is diligently seeking'
In his speech here tonight, Colonel to promote the candidacy of Mr, Dix,
Roosevelt said in part:
for govornor.'1
"Fourteen years ago I was in Buffalo Causes are World Wide
speaking in the campaign for Mr.
Says Candidate Stimson
against Mr. Bryan and at that
New York, Nov. 1. Henry L. Stim
"time our opponents held tho republicans son, republican nominee tor governor
responsible because prices were too low. replying to tho charge of his opponents
You remember that Mr. Bryan's great that republicans aro responsible for the
complaint wns that we never could get high cost of living, declared in a speech
wheat up to th6 dollar limit. Now, four- in Brooklyn tonight that while the
teen years after, tho complaint is that causes aro world wide, there aro some
prices are too high. Iteal suffering has elemonts of tho evil "which we can
been caustd because grapple by legislation nnd ndministra- unquestionably
prices have gone up, but tho cost of tion action."
living has increased.
There aro elements, he said, which
'As Mr. Stimson pointed out the oth- come from monopoly and special privl- - j
er sight, tbare has been a world-widleges and pointed to nls record us unit-movement toward higher prices during ed States District attorney as indicating
the last few years, a movement due to his position on this issue.
various causes, some of which undoubt
"There is one point that they (the'
edly will be changed by time."
democrats) raise against us," said Mr.
Colonel Roosevelt spoke of Mr. Stlm Stimson.
"They say thut wo aro re
son's prosecution of the trusts while sponsible for the high cost of living.
he was United States district attorney It is perfectly undisputed that the cost
in New York and said that as n result ot livinc bus gone up; nn honest man
"every big financial corporation of the donies it. Furthermore, I am not here
type we speak of as a trust is now do to say that if I should be elected the
injr all it can to back up Mr. Dix and cost of living would go down. It is
to oppose Mr. Stimson. If Harry Stim a problem that cannot be obliterated
on were not a menace to tho big trusts or cured by the result of a single elec
you would not find every big trust con tion.
trolled newspaper in New York against
"But thero are some elements of tho
him. If Mr Dix was not wanted in evil which we cnu grapple with by leg
office by the, great corporations which islation and by administrative action
have more effect in raising the high and I am very willing and glad to have
prices of living than any other agency my record in respect to those compared
of purely national as distnigutsbed from with that of my opponent.
international significance you would not
refer to those elements of the
find them supporting Mr. Dix as eager higher cost of living which come from
)y as they are supporting him in this the elements on monopoly and special
campaign.
privileges."
was not until I became president
that the first really serious effort was CLUB WOMEN
made to enforce the anti trust law. And
wlla as perfectly Inevitable in the be
ginning of a crusade of that kind, we
sometimes failed and while it was phy Demonstrations by
Help Of
Workers
sically impossible for us to take up
Social
Stopped
more than a small fraction of the cases
yet we did accomplish a great deal. We
By Officers.
fought suit after suit to successful con
elusion and we made both iuteratante POLICE
commerce law and the anti trust law
SOCIETY
realities and not shams.
"Who have been the people who at
Chicago, Nov. 1. Mounted policemen
tacked me most violently 1 The plain charged threatening mobs of striking
people or the men who represent the garment workers nnd made numerous artrusts? It ia the representatives of the rests in three sections of Chicago today,
great corporations, their representatives only to be dumfounded when met by
la the press, their representatives in obdurate groups of well known club and
public life, their representatives in pri- society women, who produced engraved
vate life, the big corporation lawyers." calling cards at police stations in lieu
Parker Compares tke
of bail bonds.
Circulars of Two Parties
It was a new experience for the poPlat tabu rg, N. Y,, Nov. 1. Judge lice and plainly confused them. A score
Alton B. Parker, in a speech hora to- of these women champions of the garnight called atttntion to Colonel Roos- ment worker's who faced today's riotevelt, discovery of an alleged alliance ing were taken into custody. They were
between Mr. Dix and Wall street and immediately released, however, when
said that the only evidence the colonel their identity became known to the
had pretended to adduce was a circular
as kiss for funds, issued by the chair-mas- t
One of them was Injured when struck
of the finance committee of
by a policeman 's club, but her name did
Hall.
not become known, as she was quickly
hold that circular in my hand,"
placed in an automobile and taken to
he said, "and also similar circulars
her home.
by the republican committee and
Most of the women of prominence inthe democratic state committee. It
volved
in today's demonstrations were
appeal therein xor funds they do not
as working girls and for this
garbed
differ in substance but there are mark
police could not distinguish
reason
the
ed differences in the reasons assigned
strikers until after arrosts
them
from
tft the need of funds as well as the had been made.
atHUiatfona of the men who sign them.
Biotous and spectacular scenes decannot help feeling that the demoin the downtown district on tho
veloped
ia
impressive
more
than
cratic appeal
side
and on the west side. Morn
north
They
of
speak
republicans.
the
that ef
GOO women and men engaged In the
that
benefitted
by
be
will
who
people
tlje
which was
downtown demonstration
this election whereas the dominant
thought appears to'be of their broken up by the police after considerparty and what may or may not happen able trouble. Aa they left their headquarters in La Salle street, the strikers
9 it hereafter.
""The dwemraitt say there are iwraes and their sympathizers clanged bells,
la tlila fight wfeUa s transcend ia lav blew whistles aad tooted horns.
pt)rtaM til party ties, aai ae affect all The Use of march proceeded into the
TjVrpke patriotism abave party as to wholesale district near the river, passing
.
tatraftd rtefalaa tfca ftvfaf 4f a p-- kefera (arc tailwla aetabU meats
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of his skull was crushed. The lujured
mnn was hurried to a hospital but he
- lA.iir
.l
...Itlii.t I. ...In.. i.
ousness.
had been onioren nom
the track before ho started on his Una I
tide in order that workmen might make
tome necessary repairs to the speedway.
He asked, however, to be allowed to
make one more trip In ordor that he
might try to beat the tlmo mado by
Howard Wilcox, one of his team mates.
aV(i w,ts j,rnntod him and ho was
Hp0IU,, time when the accident
oceiirted. It was witnessed by the drivers of a number of ears nnd by thoo
in the grand stand, including Livingsstone's wife and sister.
The accident, it is snid tonight, was
undoubtedly caused by the puncture of
the tire on the right wheel of the ear.
-

FOUND
society pin wns found on the street
of the city this vei,k nnd left ut this
oflice. It has a date of 1H(1. on it. Owner can hnve same by Identifying the pin
land paying for this ad.
A
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1
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I
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BEAUTY

I

AMERICAN BEAUTY Stle 293
Kalamaioo Coraet Co., Hikers

The American Beauty Rose
is acknowledged the peer of all roses it is the acme
of rose perfection. Just so.
--

"It

ARREST
LEADERS

m'jA

Style 003
Kslamaioo Cartel Ca., Makers

AMERICAN

"I

AID STRIKERS
Garment
With
Favorites

If

Wear an American
Corset

I

two

'Beau-t-

week

A

y

s,

beautiful art panel,

The American

Beauty

then if you don't tike it

Rose, free to every pur-

return it and get your

chaser of an

money back.

Beauty Corset.

are acknowledged the acme of corset perfection. In style, fit,
comfort and durability they cannot be excelled. So confident are
they of their superiority, of their certainty to please, the manufac
turers have authorized us to take
back any corset not entirely satisY
m :u
factory in fit after two weeks wear.
'
No other corset that we know of is
sold under so liberal guarantee.
U'i

Prices $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50
$3, $3.50

''"I

Style 1283
Kilaraneo Conet Co., Makers

AMERICAN BEAUTY

T. A. Muirhead & Co.

I

American

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Kalamazoo Cartel C

Stilt 307
Maktrt

I

